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MONROE DOCTRINE 
IS UPHELD BV

not be possible to obtain action by never failed when called for and that 
congress at this time anu again an- ] 0t half a dozen shells-from the Amer- 
nounced his purpose to oppose the
confirmation of John Skelton Will
iams’ renomination as comptroller.

With the comptroller sitting near 
him at yesterday's hearing, Senator Traub compared the. casualties there

ican artilery fe into its own lines.
Recalling General Grant’s attack on 

Cold Harbor in the civil war, General

VICHI» BERSI»

MAKES PUBLIC OPEN LETTER TO 
TAFT ASKING FOR ITS GUAR

ANTEE IN CONFERENCE.

Washington, Feb. 20.—Senator Bor
ah of Idaho, an opponent of the 
League of Nations, made public yes
terday an open letter to former Pres
ident Taft asking if Mr. Taft advo
cates the object of an amendment to 
proposed legislation to guaranteeing 
continued existence of the Monroe 
Doctrine.

Senator Borah quoted tlxe former 
president as stating that the League

Weeks said he was convinced Mr. 
Williams. The senator declined to give 
office to punish his enemies.”

“A state of terror exists among the 
hankers of the country,” he said, 
“and there is not a banker who dares 
come here and express his views.” 

While Senator Weeks read letters 
from bankers and newspaper editor
ials denouncing the comptroller he

with those of the 35th division, say
ing: “General Grant lost ten thousand 
men and accomplished nothing.”

The genera! told a dramatic story 
of the battle. He described how the 
Germans wasted 300 shells in a vain 
o'fort to hit him when he was n.ov 
ing along the front tines.

“What the American public ought to 
be doing,” he declared, “ is singing

IS li I VEN 
YEARS

20
JUDGE LANDIS PRONOUNCES 

MAXIMUM SENTENCE ON 
PUBLISHER

Chicago, Feb. 20.—Victor L. Berger

Williams. The seator declined to give 
out the names of the bankers on the 
ground that the comptroller "would 
take it out of them if he was reap
pointed.”

After Mr. Williams had whispered 
severeal times to Senator Fletcher of 
Florida, Senator Weeks said: "If
you will just sit down, Mr. Williams,of Nations ‘isaves the Monroe Doc

trine'” and said dispatches from Eng and quit putting que8tions imo Sena' ian/i n _____ _____ _ __________ t°r Fetcher’s ear, it will be better. 1

was interrupted several times by Mr. paens t0 the American soldiets who and (he four other socialists convict.
brought the boche power to the dust, f . . ..
and there is no question but that the ed °J V'° lating Ule e8P10nage act wer* 
American soldier did it. It was won- eac 1 Kentenced to 20 years intfTriS.&fP'' 
derful work .marvelously well done by ‘nent b* Judge Landis today* attdN lié1 - ■> 
the men of our country.” 1,ad overruIed motions îav’4. ribw-tfiftlp * 1

Representative Campbell of Kansas, , Judge Landis “ ■ » ■ * » 'Patid«l$frf6r'>L■' 
pointed out that criticism had not 0U1° "b ile  each Of ibh e •‘■defen'diwt s1 'll eh Jot-1 
been made of the officers or men, but 1,vered speeches, on sèfePUifentMan'd 
of the lack of material. ened •«»SmarfMcfc anil o

“That is not well founded,’ 'answer- m°rft'->m«WAyrB. uClMstwrjqil lb wafr:tllbir-!'.-i 
ed the general. ^ sv i.iege  to say sqrm j.ng LeforcURw-t qr>

In daytime during the battle, bén-’ ^ ,Ci® 9P6W<f‘jtû0«l Imrfue-ath Hoafe' 1 
oral Traub sa’d that one in ighfW ôi ^  «tJ
over the battlefield and hardly see a _ M*'-
soldier because tlieÿilwdpéth4dteni!tiitiH~and %:&1in09#i,«F'll,iïi!r>iene»y,' «It wnl ;!yi 
the ground to..escape the'S'Ufr&uaf èHé ni nJuiulaitu
Germans, i iwb olid ift»». vcf yarns « i f W * 1*  PWhlislier.lofobhe HMiMvatfJ -r 

“ The bopfte t nevleh»hesitated ‘to* iM e M a<îf!r*ia iSWl'aUst; dl»iiy; and »was > 
waste hundreds «f9.sheiwtrvert.-4t Bageiurt!Vt«>.i«f
single Individual,” 50he tfcclared.

sjip’fviiege to say so
A. T7X_ i. „7 FL  — fi.  It*. V... V —: i t   1 si.

land and France, as well as opinions 
here, took the opposite view.

Senator Borah quoted provisions 
adopted by the arbitration of The 
Hague conference of 1907, providing 
that nothing contained in the conven
tion should be construed to require 
tbe United States to depart from its 
policy of not entering entangling al
liances and exempting the Monroe 
Doctrine. This provision, he declared, 
was thought necessary then by Elihu 
Root, Senator Lodge and Senator
Knox, then secretary of state. ' \'tv.nsiderbHon,t’fi he *&Mieludettf'Tl7” ~ .....  - , - - -

Then I am told, the letter added. Washington/1 ^ . S ^pG fineC v ' Duringittfe 4)arttle9Cileti«iahvoti»aed 'Jffl$RV{&V*l9ft0Beoja)id> Adolph’>r!!:
"by those who were in public life at ai ppier E. ,^rauih’[who ‘̂ ¿ ^ n d O T  moved whof,-- a i9di|iU«vW§^Wmw*?S^SCIflS«!y-ia6'lthei<JH*:iaMs^Sfn
the time that, it met with your en- the thirty-fiftH'divisionin' tMe .tiattle'"To atfetnpt to; move Uunn1woijld'have'*',!1i?‘1 dinom
Norsement. Mnaf of oil if tiroa i.rialcjf. _i_* Ji ‘ 4-1— 1----l,
ed upon by
always stood dav.nUess,’ against every o f . W it ‘V&msrtieflidotHHrgpt beiaeloan no« aid br.n'vA ^ l‘V?tf>%..^l92%rfrH«i|thi->d*»»A

don’t think it is a fit way to conduct 
a hearing.”

He added that he believed Mr. Wil
liams would order his examiners to 
attempt to find out where the pro
tests had come from.

When the comptroller characterized 
one newspaper editorial as false. Sea-
ator Henderson of Nevada, acting .a * » .* " —  Of %  » f l i ^ f e W h ^ . í r w l . r ® . » *

.weWJhneT stfaot--.5:t do’? ,o?k1  wa?  lecturer and writerhu’ i
ir.teiuptn us, ' “ TheiiA. iE.'iF.V*tUeP'wiouffa«l mid N l l f e l i L s m l B t  Bdgdah® wásmé--

chairman of the committee, requwt-eAmoa 
him to “ cease • further
until Senator ^ k s ..lia d r ,fi|iMR«W«pd p t % 8j  thf:,a<?/?ifiIisttdqiliyi1r«tperv.W«J.:o»r

- h '  )•' p—««Jioaq vo I----- ----------------------- --------- - Ti.fiftd-iOfiilheiYSnm-g.ooTO ni

>ô? ttßrij a-rtI Jon. '.->g 
Torito HA .In,serf
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infringement. ! aemtriircaihptTiifl
for tLje §U  ¡^,^servation of American Kansans! H»$re^a«rfti&<f¥y iaif8fe !c«!'f e 8t-Ture codldtiin -*Wc Idaytitnehiw ttte«-58ndW?Wri «BAoi#>ei HWthftdT of/hanib 
principles. . artille'ry supporty’ 1 ,m x'‘ !j; r' ’ ’ 1' ‘ “ wBodS.-anduaais'fibnirais rtarirnsrit anvnveesi1!.8’ cli?0^ )  Wt tOfttnPohfiya hce-3?r

The Hague conyeniion ’ , liaB.' ‘¡We were" yp i:plagainii"u{hrge!1. '¿iff WeeeiieheeyanflytQlJtohbMntWift-tae». bf^uPtaW%iiWR»r.i0!«.mhad id-Joer.
ie'nKniaMtrtds'Jabnieidrbitt'MS-vsW ?cted  s in ce  -T i^ ti’rst-ilBrraBtiyili daSsftJn«o 

.:ithn)nglrioiii-'-:l’ ’ SIulUlT-T.>(‘): toWner;
K.iomexcrs on a two or xn-ee kuo- njiiftc, otauuu -viioit; .cixetunasei loaffetiHi'1 i PPpessitge‘»Siti|6le>.oh

was apd jWise ¿o  ̂ mete- front arc held it. i f  ,riJ ^ e « % B inspsctedvm «lns*i»toi«.ileK!T,en^?i\t.fl,fir8lYiflS. hipsef#, -ftWdsHhisJs.a

^"iTOH^pw .can it .be , contended . W i 'Wiri¥h 'li’a fif  ̂|iriA it
that ngeessa^. ap^^wise ¿ t i n  7 ’t o i
to to have reservation in this *ih-.Lo.mTjfjolrii Ttari.t xAa„,<AL-3hiA?m'
proposed constitution 
of Nations.?”
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O N LY  S IX  O U T OF T H IR T Y  B ILLS  
DISPOSED OF; GOVERNOR'S  

PROGRAM U N TO U C H E D .

Santa Fe, N. Ml, Feb. 15.—The con
gestion of work in the hands of the 
New Mexico Legislature, four weeks 
of which session now remain, today 
gave rise to distinct rumors of an ex
tra session and many leaders believe 
it will eb unavoidable.

The calendar Monday will have 
some thirty bills on it and it is un 
likely at the present rate of speed 
that more than a half a dozen of 
these will be disposed of. The law
makers have sat for five out of nine 
weeks there are 240 bills on the dock
ets of the two. houses and the pro
gram of Governor Larraozlo has bare
ly been touched.

The bill dividing the new county of 
Pyramid off Grant county, giving Pyr
amid a valuation of $9.500,000 is ex
pected to pass quickly next week, all 
opposition having been met. The Dona 
Ana county irrigation measure will 
a)ro have easy sailing as the fight on 
i* l as been withdrawn. Two note
worthy measures introduced in the

rjie >esterday .etc- a mine tax out- 
rut hi I by ArmitJ and a -bill by Baca 
raising the pay ■ f legislators to $10 
a -.ay with $15 x day for speaker of 
the house and president of the senate.

FE A R IN G  H IS  E X E C U T IO N  AN AP
PEAL IS M ADE TO  T H E  

PEO PLE TO U N IT E .

Weimar, Feb. 15.—An urgent appeal 
to all Germans to unite to prevent 
former Emperor William from being 
delivered up for trial was published 
tonight in the Landes Zeitung Deuts
chland.

The appeal reads: "The life of a
Germar citizen is endangered bv the 
si.; : i: less demands cl < ur opponents 
L i-' Emperor Willi ' i 11 shall be de
livered up for execution. This would 
constitute a new and deeply humiliat
ing insult to the honor of Germany. 
To guard against sucli a delivery 
there shall be created a league of 
German men and women who intend 
to save the German people from this 
everlasting disgrace.”

The Las Vegas Council of the 
Knights of Columbus has purchased 
the lots at the corner of Main avenue 
and Sixth street, directly north of the 
city hall. It is understood to be the 
intention of the Knights to erect a 
club house on these lots at some fu
ture date. Definite plans have not 
been announced. The lots are re
garded as valuable because of theft- 
proximity to the business district.

Santa Fe, Feb. 15.—After a valiant 
effort to clear the calendar, the house 
of the Fourth New Mexico Legislature 
late yesterday afternoon adjourned 
until Monday. As part of the long 
session of Friday there were, twenty- 
one new bills introduced, bringing the 
total number of house bills introduced 
up to 191.

One oi the most interesting Litis in 
the number is house bill No. 1S2, in
troduced by Mascarenas and Gurule, 
relating to wages and prescribing a 
minimum wage in certain lines of 
work. It is provided that railroad 
corporations shall pay their men and 
laborers working in work shops 55 
cents an hour, except that machinists, 
engineers and conductors are not in
cluded in this scale. Another provi
sion is that all laborers on public 
works, paid from public moneys, shall 
receive $3.00 for a day of eight hours. 
Sheep and cattle men.employing lab
orers to look after their herds must 
pay not less than $50 a month and 
board. All other laborers are to re
ceive a wage of 25 cents an hour.

Another primary election bill has 
been introduced by Meblhop, of ̂ Cha
ves county. This bill is house bill No. 
188 and is the third one on the sub
ject to be introduced in the house. It 
contains twenty-three pages.

Senator Roman Gallegos has intro
duced Senate Bill No. 49, to make a 
state highway of a road running 
through San Miguel and Santa Fe 
counties.

M ISSIO N A R R IV E S  A T  POLAND.
Warsaw, Feb. 15.—The peace con

ference mission to Poland arrived 
here from Paris last night. It receiv
ed a boisterous welcome from the 
people who overran the station and 
veritably stormed the train in their 
enthusiasm to greet the delegates. 
Prince and princesses struggled with 
peasants for places of vantage, some 
of the enthusiasts eevn climbing on 
the engine tender a the train halted.

The Santa Fe New Mexican, which 
seems to be the official organ of the 
so-called New Mexico Game Protect
ive Association, is no doubt voicing 
the sentiments of that organization 
when it exhibits a disposition to be 
peevish because of the appointment cl' 
Thomas P. Gable as state fish and 
game warden.

The New Mexican says that the G. 
P. A. represents the class of citizens 
in whose interest the office is sup
posed to be administered. Can such 
a statement be true? Is it poss ble 
that the members of the aforesaid G. 
P. A. believe that the office of game 
warden exists and should be admin
istered solely for its, benefit? We be
lieve the office should be administer
ed for the benefit of the state in its 
entiretly and not for the benefit of 
any one class of citizens. If it is not 
to be so administered, it should be 
abolished.

The New Mexican does not say a 
word as to the fitness, ability or in
tegrity of Mr. Gable. But it is peeved 
because Mr. Rouault was not reap
pointed in order, as we gather from 
the New Mexican, that he might ad
minister the office in the interest of 
a certain class. Come to think of it, 
we do recall that a short time since, 
we read in Otero County’s leading 
newspaper that the office, under Mr. 
Roualt, was in at least one instance, 
administered in the interest of a cer
tain hotel in El Paso, Tex. Wle won
der if such hotel is represented by the 
G. P. A.?

We also heard it rumored that cer
tain forest rangers, members of the 
G. P. A., were to receive commissions 
as deputies, in the event that Rouault 
would be reappointed Can the New 
Mexican’s statement be construed as 
having any reference to such rumor? 
We wonder.

A Coated Tongue ? 
What it Means

J*

' —  1

Washington, Feb. 15.—A table show
ing thé number of men furnished tc 
the army by each state during the, 
war was made public today. New 
York led with 367,864, and Nevada 
stood last with 5,105.

El Paso, Feb. 15.—Jesus Terrazas 
and his son were shot and then hang
ed by Francisco Villa’s men at the 
Santa Gertrudas ranch near Satevo, 
last week, according to a letter re
ceived here today from Terrazas’ 
widow who escaped and is in Chi- 
huhua City.

According to the letter Terrazas 
and his son protested to Villa because 
of the alleged mistreatment of the 
women and girls of the family. Ter
razas was foreman for William Ben
ton, a British subject, who was killed 
in Villa’s Juarez headquarters in 1914 
following an argument over the confis 
cation of his ranch.

The Benton killing was made an in
ternational matter by Great Britain’s 
protest.

Dreadful Cough Cured
A severe cold is often followed by 

a rough cough foi which Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy has proven es
pecially valuable. Mrs. F. W. Olsen, 
Marysville, Mo., wries: “About two 
years ago my little boy Jean caught a 
severe cold and coughed dreadfully 
fur days. I tried a number of cough 
medicines, but nothing did him any 
e-ood until I gave him Chamberlain’s 
Cough remedy. It relieved his cough 
right away and before he had finish
ed taking one bottle he was cured. I 
fjjink it. is just fine for children.” Adr.

Getting Rid of Colds
The easiest and quickest way to get 

rid of a cold is to take Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. This preparation has 
been in use for many years and its 
value is fully proven. No matter 
what remedy yon use, however, care 
must be taken not to contract a sec
ond cold before you have recovered 
from the first one, and there is ser
ious danger of this. A man of middle 
age or older should go to bed and 
stav in bed until fully recovered. It 
is better to stay in bed three days at 
the start than three weeks later on.— 
Arty,

At this time, when the legislature 
is devising ways and means for the 
creation of sufficient funds to proper
ly conduct our state institutions and 
build decent highways, it seems that 
some way ought to be found whereby 
the packers could be made to share 
the burden of taxation.

The packers, it seems to us, are 
about the greatest tax dodgers in the 
world. They have their vast ware
houses rolling over every mile of rail
road in the state, from which their 
products are distributed in direct com
petition with the legitimate taxpaying 
producer and dealer. They sell every
thing from an egg to a steer and from 
a cherry to a watermelon. They are 
not only unfair competitors of the 
wholesale and retail dealer in food
stuffs, but they are also destroying 
the market for home-raised products 
on the farm.

If insurance companies, bonding 
companies, oil and gas companies and 
other non-resident corporations can be 
made to pay their share of taxes in 
order to do business in the state, then 
it ought to be possible to compel the 
packers to kick in.

A bad breath, coated tongue, bad 
taste in the mouth, languor and debility, 

are usually 
s i g n s  that 
the liver is 
out of order. 
Prof. Hem- 
meter says: 
"The liver is 
an o r g a n  
secondary in 
im portance 
only to the 
heart.”

We ca n  
m a n u f a c -  
ture poisons 
within o u r  
own bodies 
w hich  are 

as deadly as a snake’s venom.
The liver acts as a guard over our 

well-being, sifting out the cinders and 
ashes from the general circnlation.

A blockade in the intestines piles a 
heavy burden upon the liver. If the 
intestines are choked or clogged up, 
the circulation of the blood becomes 
poisoned and the system becomes 
loaded with toxic waste, and we suffer 
from headache, yellow-coated tongue, 
bad taste in mouth, nausea, or gas, 
acid dyspepsia, languor, debility, yellow 
skin or eyes. At such times one should 
take a pleasant laxative. Such a one 
is mad£ of. May-apple, leaves of aloe, 
jalap, put into ready-to-use form by 
Doctor Pierce, nearly fifty years ago, 
and sold for 25 cents by all druggists 
as Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets.

Stockton, Calif. —" For constipation, sick 
headache, an inactive liver, indigestion and bili
ousness there la nothing to equal Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets. I have tried other things but 
like the ’ Pellets’ best of any,”—Mas. F, CAN- 
FIELD, 329 S. Grant Street._________________

New York, Feb. 17.—United States 
Senator Robert L. Owen of Oklahoma 
who for the last two months has been 
studying the reconstruction program 
of the American army in France, up
on his arrival here today on the 
steamship Rotterdam, said:

“ Brest is not a fit place for cattle 
to live in.”

Many of the soldiers there are suf
fering from melancholy, he said, add
ing that he would recommend to the 
senate military affairs committee 
“ that they be brought home as scjon 
as possible and that every care bo 
given them when they return.”

YO U KN O W , B U T  S O M E T IM E S  
FORGET

Everybody knows an imitation is 
never so good as the genuine article. 
Foley’s Honey and Tar thands at the 
top of the liist of familiy remedfeis 
for colds, croupp, whooping cough, 
bronchial and grippe coughs. W. L. 
Anglin, Antioch, La., writes: “I have 
used Foley’s Honey and Tar 15 years- 
It is the ebst.” Sold everywhere.—  
Adv.

G ERM AN M IN IS T E R  RESIGNS.
Basle,- Feb. 17.—Count Von Brocks 

dorff-Hantzau, the German foreign 
minister, has resigne, according to a 
Weimar dispatch to the Vossielie 'Zei
tung of Berlin. There is no confir
mation of the sources.

T hat Terrib te Headashe
Oo you have periodic attacks of 

headache accompanied by sickness of 
the stomach or vomiting, a sallow skin 
and dull eyes? If you can-get quick 
relief by taking Chamberlain’s Tab
lets as directed for biliousness and 
you ma ’ be able to- avoid thee attache 
if you observe the directions tvitb 

ooc'h postage,—Adv,

DO N ’T  FOOL Y O U R S E L F
A man suffering from backache, 

rheumatiici pains, stiff joints or sore 
muscles may laugh and say these 
symptoms of kidney trouble “ don t 
amount to anything.” It fsi folly to 
ignore Nature’s warnings. Foley’s 
Kodney Piills give quick relief in kid 
new o bladder troubles and “ iti is bet
ter to be safe than sorry-” Sold ev

erywhere— Ady:
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LACK OF A R T IL L E R Y  A N D  A IR 
PLA N E S  CAUSE OF N EE D LE SS  

LOSS OF L IF E , C LA IM .

Washington, Fob. 17.—Evidence of 
officers and men who fought \v th 
the 35th division, Kansas and M s- 
souri troops, in battles ’ of the ,\r- 
gwnne forest was presented to t lie 
house rules committee today by Gov
ernor Allen of Kansas, in support of 
his charges of needless, sacrifice of 
life because of lack of artillery and 
airplane support. Total casualties of 
the 35th, the governor declared, ex
ceeded 8,000 despite the war depart
ment figures.

Governor Allen read a report of an 
officer who was in charge of the tri
age, or field station, Capt. Harry H. 
Hoffman, a Chicago- man, which said, 
"a. total of 6,S00 cases of all kinds 
was tie  result.”

Dr. Hoffman’s report divided this 
»umber among various other divi
sions as follows: 35th, 4,623; 37th,
87; 28th, 443; 91st, 79S; miscellaneous 
259. ' pp|

Governor Allen declared that com
ments of men who took part in the. 
battle showed that the Americans 
‘‘fought the German artillery with in
fantry arms’” because a shortage of 
horses had delayed the artillery move
ment, that Germans were supreme in 
the air, sometimes flying so low as 
to kill American wounded by their 
fire, and that American artillery fire 
"fell into its own lines, killing and 
wounding many because of lack of 
aircraft to signal the artillery.”

“I imagine this is only the- forerun
ner of a very comprehensive investi
gation,” commented the chairman, in
quiring how it was possible for the 
Americans to win the battle which 
army officers said was one of the 
greatest victories of the war.

“ Everything there fell down except 
the raw manpower,” answered Gover. 
nor Allen, "if it was necessary to 
fight artillery with infantry arms the 
Americans did it. But they fought 
in the Argonne with less mechanical 
assistance than if they were troops 
from India-Lhina. The blame most 
certainly attaches to those whose 
duty it was to supply that.”

“The shortage of airplanes belongs 
to the mystery of the aircraft serv
ice,” continued the governor. “A 
French officer said if they fought 
like that their army would have been 
wiped out the first year.”

El Paso, Feb. 17.—Governor Larra
zolo of New Mexico announced iflfce 
today if given a free hand for six 
months in Mexico he could settle ail 
trouble in Mexico and make it a 
peaceful country.

Governor Larrazolo was born in 
Chihuahua City, Mexico.

‘‘There is no secret about it,” 
he said. "The whole fact in a 
nutshell is this.

"Let these people know you 
realize they are human beings 
like ourselves and that you are 
going to H eat them like humans 
and that they have rights which 
you are going to respect and pro
tect. They say they are insubor
dinate and hard to rule.

“Who would not be if they had 
to be slaves and work for other 
people and live f rom hand to 
mouth.”
Governor Larrazolo has been here 

since Saturday evening on an inspec
tion of drainage and reclamation 
problems of the Rio Grande valleys. 
He visited Juarez yesterday as the 
guest of the city and military author
ities. He is scheduled to return to
night to Albuquerque with his party 
of New Mexicans

Washington, Feb. 17.—Members of 
the house education committee, con
sidering a bill to appropriate $12,500,-
0 )0 annually icr work ! •. co operation 
with the states to educate native il
literates and aliens, was told Satur 
day that the bureau of mines lias 
progressed to such a point in its safe
ty movement that further improve
ment- will be difficult unless foreign 
born workers are taught the language 
of the country.

Herbert Kauffmann, special assist
ant to the secretary of the interior, 
presented figures showing that 62 per 
cent of the miners employed in this 
country are of foreign birth and that 
many thousands of them cannot read 
safety instructions or understand di
rections spoken in English. They 
were declared to be a menace in any 
industry which annually kills an av
erage of 3,200 men and injures 300,- 
000, or one-third of the total em-
1 '-;-o.!i.

T h ere  w ere  said t” he 8,819,000 il- 
litera'.eB and persons unable to speftk 
English in the United States,/, v t i • t   -**«r ' •

Berlin, Feb. 17.— Spartacan
troops from nearby towns march
ed Into W estphalia ear ly today 
and overpowerd the local m ilitary  
and police forces, a portion of 
which went over to the Sparta- 
cans. The plundering of the city 
followed.

The doors of houses were blown 
In w ith hand grenades and much 
booty was secured by the Sparta- 
cans.

The Gelsenkirchen banks and 
the city treasury had been w arn
ed in time and saved their funds.

The raiding Spartacans came 
from Rattungen and W atten- 
scheid.

*Chain' Tread

Sania Fe, FeK 17.—The senate this 
afternoon made laws of house bills 
by concurring therein thb bills which 
are the first in which the senate has 
concurred without amendment, and 
are as follows;, ,

By Winston—To change time of 
holding terms of district court in Si
erra county. ,

By Barnes—Relative to giving
of bond by county clerks.

By Clancy—To increase amount of 
fee for admission to the bar.

By Lynd—to change jurisdiction of 
justices of the peace in replevin 
suits.

The session this afternoon cleared 
the senate's calendar. Under sus
pension of the rules the house this 
afternoon unanimously passed the 
bill increasing pay of the state en
gineer to $3,000 a year and cutting 
the term of office from four to two 
years.

W eim ar, Feb. 17.—The German 
revolution last November was an 
artific ia l one and a "real revolu
tion is still to come,” Hugo Haase 
the Independent leader, declared 
in the German national assembly 
today. The form  of the revolution 
to come, he declared, would de
pend upon the acts of the present 
government.

Haase assailed the program of 
Count Von Brockdorff Hantszau, 
the foreign m in is ter and declar
ed that it lacked the slightest 
element of Socialism. He insisted 
categorically that the form er em
peror had decided on w ar nearly 
a month before the outbreak.

The Economy of 
Buying Good Tires

It’s mighty poor economy to put cheap 
tires on your car.

If you can’t depend on your tires, you 
can’t depend on your car,

—and you can’t get the high grade of 
service it ought to give you.

It pays to buy good tires—United States 
Tires.

They represent the nighest value it is 
possible to build into tires.

There are five different passenger car 
treads— the only complete line built by 
any tire manufacturer.

Each has the built-in strength that means 
your money back in extra miles.

Am ong them are exactly  the tires you 
want for your car, and your driving con
ditions.

Our nearest Sales and Service Depot 
Dealer will gladly help you.

United States Tires
are Good Tires

W IL L IA M S  SPREAD PROPAGANDA, for the department of comerc.e, nam- 
Washington, Feb. 17.—In telling be- ed Albert E. Williams an American 

fore the senate propaganda investi- writer as one of the men sent to the 
gating committee today the story of United States to carry Bolshevikl 
anarchy in Russia and of efforts of matters, 
the Bolsheviki leaders to spread their 
doctrines, Roger Simmons, recently
returned from Russia after making a Rats when cooked taste like,young 
survey of the ltimber industry there rabbits.
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France’s Leader Is Shot by An
archist While Entering Auto» 
mobile; Believed Not Serious

ceau will be up in a day or so, An
drew Bonar Law, government spokes
man, announced in the house of com
mons today.

Paris, Feb. 19.—Georges Clemeoceau, France's aged but vigorous pre
m ier w as shot at and slightly wounded this morning as he was entering 
his automobile for a drive.

Seven shots w ere fired by the assassin and it was at firs t reported that 
the pi emu r had been wounded in th - head. It developed Is-.t.er however, 
that the v cunds were in W. Clemenceau’s back and shoulder as he appar
ently is not dangerously hurt.

One bullet entered the right shoulder and lodged under the left shoul
d e r missing the spinal cord and the lungs. Two other bullets caused 
scarcely more than abrasions of the skin on the right arm and the right 
hand. In all, seven shots were fired at the prem ier pointblank by the as
sassin, Em ile Cottin, known in anarchietic circles as “ Milou,” who was ar
rested directly a fter the shooting. Two bullets passed through the cloth
ing of the premier.

Policeman Goursat, who was wounded in the right eye, although not 
ser iously, by one of the bullets, told a representative of the Associated 
Press that Prem ier Clemenceau rushed up to the assassin and grappled with  
him.

The premier's wound >s not regard- city hall and around the premier’s 
ed as dangerous in itself, but it is felt home after the shooting. Within a 
lliat ¡here might be serious conse- naif hour President Poincare arrived, 
quences front .it, considering the age lie was quickly followed by various 
.and infirmities of the victim. members of the cabinet, high officials

At about 11 o’clock this morning, of the government, and army and 
however, it was announced that M. navy officers, including William 
Clemenceau was not seriously wound- Grave? Sharp, the American ambas- 
ed. sador.

It was learned at the city hall that First reports of the incidents of the 
the assailant of Premier Clemenceau shooting were contradictory, especial- 
was a man named Emile Cottin, 25 )y as to whether the premier was in
years old and born at Creil. The man side or outside of his auto when the 
said his home was in the Montrouse sl ots were fired. It was established, 
quarter in Paris. The police, howev- however, that M. Clemenceau was al- 
er, do not believe the papers he pos- ready in his automobile. The car wan 
sesses belong to him and are inclined turning a corner of the Rue Franklin 
to think him a Russian. info the Rue del Essert when a man

He is fair with long light hair and standing on the sidewalk jumped to- 
is tall of statue. ward the door of the automobile and

One of the witnesses of the shoot- fired several times. One of the bul- 
ing, Henry Moulin, a barber’s assist- let« penetrated the interior of the car 
ant, told the Asociated Pres that end struck the premier in the right 
when lie heard the first shot fired shoulder. The premier had tried to 
he believed it was the Americans fir- open the door of the car when the 
ing in the air, “as they are in the first shot was fired, and it was while 
habit of doing,” he said. Moulin rush- he was while lie was thus engaged 
ed out of his shop when lie saw what that the bullet hit him. The chaut- 
was happening, however, crying, feur, Brabant, also was slightly 
“ They have assassinated Clemen- wounded. Thus three of the assassin’s 
ceau." He closed with the premier’s bullet it appears, took effect one up- 
assassin, Moulin added, and the man on the premier, ancther upon the 
threw away his revolver and held up chauffeur and the thrid upon Police- 
l'.is hands. man Goursat, who was one of the po-

Waiters from a nearby restaurant lice agents who guard the premer. 
.Lined in holding the assassin, whom it was in the struggle with (ho as- 
ihe police had some difficulty in get- sassin that the police official was 
ting from them and before the poi'ce wounded. Meanwhile the premier had 
secured the assassin he was beaten stepped out of his auvomouile and 
hy the crowd. One of the men in the walked into his house.
crowd seemed to wish to help the ---------
premier’s assailant and the crowd Baker Cables Clemenceau
rcat him badly. Washington, Feb. 19.—Secretary Ba-

According to Policeman Goursat the leer today cabled General Pershing 
assassin entirely emptied his weapon, eor transmission to Premier Clemen- 
All the windows of the premier’s au- oeau expressing hope for his speedy 
tomobile were smashed by the bullets, recovery. It said:

When the first shot was fired Pre- “ I am shocked and grieved at the 
mier Clemenceau tried to open the attempt on your life which is just re
door of his car. .It was while he was ported by cable to us and beg to ex 
attempting to do this that he was press my deep concern and hope for 
struck. He was able to go on foot in- your recovery. The genius and de- 
to his own house, where shortly be- termination which you have' used so 
fore noon the Associated Press was splendidly in the past will triumph 
informed, he was sitting up in an arm over the assassin’s bullet and save 
chair and laughing with his staff of you for further service to France and 
assistants. world.

The only sign of trouble from the 
wound, it was stated, was a slightly A Dangerous Anarchist
increased temperature. London, Feb. 19,-Cottin, who shot

The actual arrest of Premier Cle- Premier Clemenceau, Is known as a 
menceau’s assailant was made by Po- dangerous anarchist, according to a 
lice Agent Labaugh. He also made Central News dispatch from Paris, 
the first examination of the prisoner. When questioned, Cottin took all re- 
Policeman Goursat gave his version spt.nsibility for the shooting of the 
of the shooting in the city hall where premier, 
the arrested man was brought. ^  .

.A large crowd gathered around the London, ieb . 19,-Prem ier Olemes-

Par is, Feb. 20.— The bullet 
which wounded Prem ier Clemen 
ceau penetrated his lungs, it was 
revealed by the official statement 
issued shortly after noon today.

The announcement made in the 
official bulletin causes some anxi
ety in the immedate entourage of 
the prem ier at his home, and the 
news that his condition was more 
serious than at firs t reported 
spread quickly th roughout Paris, 
causing widespread expressions of 
sympathy.

The premier, however, bore up 
rem arkably well during the morn
ing, refusing to return to his bed 
and receiving numerous callers, 
among whom were W illiam  G. 
Sharp, the American ambassador, 
and Adm iral Benson, U. S. N. 
Premier Clemenceau’s own story of 

the attack upon him as he told it to 
callers is given in the Matin today, as 
follow s:

‘Y'esterday when I was passing that 
spot at the corner of the boulevard 
Dellessert, I remarked a sirange sil
houetted figure upon the pavement 
showing some one examining me at
tentively. The silhouette was that of 
a rather evil looking man, I said to 
myself, ’hello, that fellow is up to no 
good.’ This morning at the same spot 
I perceived the same silhouette and 
I thought ‘why, that’s my friend of 
yesterday.’

“ I hadn’t continued the reflection, 
for the individual’s arm was raised, 
revolver In hand and he fired at the 
door of the automobile and hit the 
window. I didn’t reflect that there 
were perhaps other bullets in the re- 
vover, and as soon as the first shot 
was fired I leaned forward to see. 
Other shots followed quickly on af
ter another, cud I felt a sharp pain 
low down the back of my neck. The 
pain was so intense that I could not 
help crying out: I realized perfectly 
that I had been shot.”

What followed passed with lightning 
rapidity. The orderly seated behind 
the chauffeur on the front of the au
tomobile had, at the first shot, pulled 
his revolver out of his pocket. The 
chauffeur at the same time put on 
speed and got us out of range. Then 
he turned and brought me back home 
Now I feel nothing.”

The premier paused here and then 
added sarcastically “my adversaries 
are really poor shots. They are ex 
ceedingly clumsy.”

To Stephen Pichon, the foreign min
ister he said:

“Am I not a good prophet? Do I 
not arrange things ahead? I had ar 
ranged to have no meeting of the 
confeence today so that I could get a 
little rest. Well, I’ve got it.”

The physicians say that his liearl 
and arteries are young and that he 
has been a lifelong abstainer from 
alcoholic drinks, has not smoked for 
20 years, and that he has followed a 
careful rule of living. This has re
sulted in making him an exartordinar- 
ily vigorous man for his years.

The premier yesterday sent for Sis
ter Theonesse, the nun who nursed 
him when he was operated upon a 
few years ago, and she now is attend
ing him. He spent the day yesterday 
in his arm chair, hut asked that his 
favorite old grandfather’s chair should 
be brought up from his coujtfrv house 

ai Bernouville . ,.ur. ’ > m w  ;
-  fbfertos r. ’’ -

The premier’s mind never was clear
er nor his thought, morn rapid. He 
discusses his wound and his symp
toms technically just as if they were 
ihose of another person.

It appears that M. Clemenceau will 
be able to resume his activities about 
the time President Wilson and Pre
miers Lloyd George and Orland re
turn to Paris. Meanwhile the French 
premier’s absence from the supreme 
council takes away the last premier 
of the European powers at the peace 
conference. Either Premier Lloyd 
George or Premier Orlando, Secretary 
Lansing or Marquis Saionji will pre
side over the full conference if it is 
found necessary to hold a plenary ses
sion before the recovery of the pre
mier.

Warsaw, Tuesday, Feb. 19.—The in
ter-allied commission appointed by the 
peace conference to investigate the 
situation in Poland is rapidly getting 
settled and is prrepaing to face many 
problems, the most important of 
which are the food supply and the dif
ferences between the Poles and the 
Ukrainians regarding the oil region 
near Lemberg, Galicia.

In regard to the oil dispute, the 
Ukrainian government announces 
that it will not negotiate with the 
Poles as long as the Poles occupy 
any disputed territory.

The Ukrainians threaten to burn 
the oil wells in their possession if 
they are forced to retreat. It is es
timated that 500 million francs of 
French, British and Belgian capital 
is invetsed in the disputed oil fields. 
The Ukrainians are obtaining arms by 
l he sale of oil in Bula Pest and other 
places.

The American members of the mis
sion believe that after first aid in the 
form of clothes and food is given to 
Poland, credit should be extended to 
Poland so that the relief work can 
proceed along regular lines.

The inter-alied mission must fix the 
boundaries of Poand and the neigh
boring stands so that there will be 
no disputes between neighbors. It 
must also organrize finances in Po
land and consider plans for the im- 
psovements for roads( railways and 
waterways. Other problems concern 
industrial development and agricultur
al regulation.

Three vessels loaded with flour 
from America have arrived at Danzig 
and the first trainload of this flour 
is expected here tomorrow.

APolish relief ship from New York 
is expected at Danzig Feb. 24, while 
a relief train of 19 cars arrived here 
today from Switzerland. Eleven of 
the cars were oaded with milk, food 
clothing, and medical supplies from 
the American Red Cross which will 
be distributed in Lemberg, Warsaw 
and the mining districts.

Two more mail sack robberies have 
occurred at Springer during the past 
week, both from the mail train which 
arrives from the south at 5:30 in 
the morning. One sack thrown from 
the train Sunday morning and anoth
er on Wednesday morning, immedi
ately disappeared. It- is not known 
what steps the. railroad company and 
the government are taking regarding 
these robberies, but it is not presum
ed they are inactive.—Springer
Stockman.

The East Las Vegas fire depart
ment is invited to attend the E. Ro- 
mer,q...¡noseband. Five- company's ;Vic- 
iiqiyoioprtwl tomoiT^’f,,9(iKht, (7

Irjihi ). iialisnil
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SE N A TO R  P O IN D E X T E R  SAYS  
LE A G U E  IS V IO L A T IO N  OF 

C O N S T IT U T IO N

Feb.

while desirous of an early peace, has prepared 16 bills of which six 
doubted whether the moment had yet have been already introduced by Rep- 
arrived when this could be arranged reentative J. F. Curns. 
without sacrificing the fruits of vic-

19.—Crowds' tory, ^  it had pointed out to the HEkR ERZBERGER D E N IE S  i t  
senate galleries and other powers what were regarded as W AS HE W H O  A U T H O R IZE D

Washington, 
thronged the
nearly every senator was in his seat 8Tave omissions on the part of Ger- 
today to hear Senator Poindexter of many to comply with the terms of 
Washington deliver an address de- tbe armistice. j

PEACE TE R M S

Weimar, Tuesday, Feb. 19.—The 
Mathis Erzberger of the German arm- 

NO T B E L IE V E D  T H A T  A R M E D  *sGce commission again held the cen- 
FORCE W IL L  BE SE N T TO tor of the stage at this afternoon’s 

F IG H T  B O L S H E V IK I session of the national assembly, out-
_____  lining'the history of the armistice neg-

P aris F eb  iq — S evera l nlarw for i  otiatlons. His statement was in re- 
der of sovereignty, abandonment of ‘ ^ 7  Russian problem have ply to a bitteJ P h on a l attack made
the Monroe doctrine and violation of solution of Ule Russian problem have Delegates Vogeler of the
( h .  « „„„Itn ii™  mi,» w .c M ^ P in r , been laid before the supreme coun upon  m,n- relegates vogeier oi me the constitution. The Washington involves German People’s Party, Herr Erzber-
senHrnr’u arlrlreuK w a s the first  nrp- CI1‘ Limy one 01 these plans involves __  ___  ___  __

ltouncing the league of nations as pro
posed at the peace conference, as the 
"fertile seed of war” , an entangled al
liance in which participation by the 
United States would mean a surren-

M AY E X T E N D  R A ILR O A D .
Santa Fe, Feb. 19.—A. C. Rodgway, 

a well known railroad expert, is in 
Santa Fe gathering data as to ton
nage and feasibility of an extension 
of the New Mexico Central from San
ta Fe to Farmington via. Española, 
the Chaîna valley and Canon Largo.

R IV E R S  B IL L  PASSES.
Washington, Feb. 19.—Without a 

record vote the senate passed the an
nual rivers and harbors bill carrying 
appropriations of $33,000,000, or six 
million more than the original housa 
measure.

senator’s address was the first pre 
pared sentiment delivered in the sen the use of force. ’ It is based on the Ser t°ld tha ho“ 3e «  was Prince Max-

imllian of Baden who had approach-ate since the constitution of the ldea that the relnctance of the ailed , --------  --------  xl_ _ .___powers to the use of (heir armies ed tbf! entente because of the iron
league was announced and President what some q{ them regard as compulsion of the high military com-
Vvilson asked that discussion in the “ wnrlrimrmen’« mvernment ” mand for peace. It was Field Mar-
senate be withheld until he could com- J ‘ recourse to a volunteer shal Hindenburg who demanded and
fer with the foreign relations com- T i ^ h e l d  ttot no S Z  au“  the signing of the first

in prefacing his address, Senator would be encountered in raising ai- ‘ ^ ^ ^ ^ h i s  altTck on Erz-
r e d , « , ,  referred to ,n  A - „ c , „ „ d  ” « *  > « « « '  “ “  ™> .  n , r . » „ ,
Pre., d W o h  fr e »  P » ,l , ,* , . ! „ »  , M . » <  * '> » ' *
the peace delegates were anxious to . f declared the happenings Sunday wouldI, i__ 11 A non on +nA«i+ir J „„  J il ,. IlOITl 31111108 01 t-fl© GlltGIltG 311(1t&K.0 UP tllG PG3CG tl 63ty 3HQ 011(1 tllG DllATi ihft pvpfl of ftVPTV ono fn ill“several members of the council doubt, open tne eyes or eveiy one 10 lne 01
worlds war status. Pointing out that h whether their governments ractlon to which Germany was going
the first armistice was signed three n°we\er, wn tner tneir go r s doubt on the wisdom of
months ago,, Senator Poindexter de- would escape socialistic wrath by ev- armistice
plored the delay In concluding a peace “  tbi8. direRt niethod ° f combating 81gning 
treaty with Germany. olshevism.

The senator referred to the attempt ^ .ca t io n s  a™ that the supreme 
__________ . itrre council will fall back into a waitingi-pon Premier Clemenceau s, life at ... . .. . . , At this point the house became a

man8 decUring^that'm e^orld^ou ld  posslble' to do something in a peace- bedlam and Vogeler, by shouting at-man, declaring that the world could ^  ^  effecUve way tQ weaken the tempted to continue, but cries _from

A L L Y  TROOPS IN GOOD H E A L T H .
London, Feb. 19.—It has been learn

ed, says Reuters, that 'the Allied 
troops of the. Northern Russia expe
ditionary forces are in good health 
and that the military authorities are 
doing everything to alleviate the dis
comforts of the extreme cold.

“We have lost the war,” Vogeler 
declared, ‘and we raise the most se-

couneil will fall back into a waiting rious char« e® ag;Unst you-

R O O SEVELTS V IS IT  GRAVE
Paris, Feb. 19.—Mrs. Theodore 

Roosevelt, accompanied by her son, 
Lieutenant Theodore Roosevelt, J r„ 
visited the grave of Lieutenant Quen
tin Roosevelt near Fere-en-Tardenois 
yesterday and placed flowers on the 
simple monument which marks her 
son’s last resting place. The gra’ ’e 
is being carefully tended by the inhab
itants of the locality.

ill afford to lose his services.”„ .  . . ,, _____ . „ Soviets through economic conditionsAssassination is the weapon of the . .
the left silenced him. After Presi
dent Fehrenbach had rebuked him, 

council is speeding up its work so ns ^ °6eler concluded,qaenmn llioito be ready to submit estimates of "We assume that peace will come
----------  _ _________ . ___  . very soon, but we assume that it wi!)Washington member said tbe damaees Geimany mut pay when .

hiternationel,” he said, “of those who The reparations committee of the 
are taking up the cause of interna
tional revolution.’

The Washington member said ~~ b the DeaCfi 0f the gravevard ”
there were two divisions of public “ T j l c e  Herr Erzberger offered to resi
opinion, those who believe the world spliev-e l that thi n nm l be lnnii whenever the house desired
should be restored as speedily as pos- U Is ball« ved tbat tbla cannot be long 
sible to a peace basis and those who ^ ter President Wilson s return to 

. Francoflunk plan for a permanent future

resign 
in con

cluding his reply to Vogeler and add
ed:

"Our people must not starve. Hun-

F IL E S  IN C O R PO R A TIO N  PAPERS.
Santa Fe. Feb. 19.—The Ucalde Oil 

Company, Francis C. Wilson, statu
tory agent, and headquarters, Santa 
Fe, today filed incorporation papers. 
Tne capitalization is $500,000 of 
which $2,000 is paid up, the incorpora
tors and directors being Francis C. 
Wilson, 1,998 shares, Daniel H. Sad
ler, 1 share; Herman D. Sears, 1 
share.

peace should first be arranged. The JHR ^ ^ TR|CT PRO eer is the pacemaker for Bolshevism.
tatter, he said, believed that “not on- 
iy should we ignore and neglect the 
duty of making a present peace, but 
also that we must cast aside as refuse 
the principles of American liberty.”

While Senator Poindexter spoke. 
Chairman Hitchcock of the foreign re
lations committee and Senator Lewis 
of Illinois, democratic whip took 
many notes.

One gallery which was not crowded

T E S T  A G A IN S T  E B E R T GOV 
E R N M E N T

We must offer gold and securities for 
od. Capitalist must put their for

tunes at the disposal of the govern-
Berlin, Tuesday, Feb. iS .-T h e  ment 80 that the people wiU not 

communist strike movement contin- ’> rve' Labor and capltal must work 
ues to spread in the industrial die- togetber- Measures of force must be 
tricts of western Germany, under the used-
guidance of the Spartacans and inde- — ——  ^
pendent socialists. Denver, Feb. 19.—Santa Fe passen-

Spartacans and striking miners at ger tra n No. 607 from La Junta to
. .__,. . .  ~ “ 7  7 an °Pen air meeting in the Ruhr dis- Denver, due in Denver at 2:15 p. m.during the address was that reserved . . . . ,  . . b . , . . .  „, trict are said to have declared in fa- was wrecked this afternoon near Se-for the diplomats. It was occupied . . . . .
only by the Bulgarian minister and ! ° r 0t war to the utm,ost against 116 dalia’ Col° ’ According to report Giree 
three ladies Ebert government and to have do- cars turned over but no one was se-

manded the immediate socialism of riously Injured.
------------------------  smelters. The newspapers are pre- The cause of the wreck, according

M. C LE M E N C E A U  HAD C E R TA IN  vented from appearing. The Sparta- to local reports, was a broken brake- 
SU B JE C T8 W H IC H  W IL L  DE- cans are also prohibiting the sale of beam.

LAY A C T IV IT Y  newspapers from other cities. ------- -----------------
The city officials of Mulheim have Washington, Feb. 19.—As a substi- 

Paris, Feb. 19. The American del- gone on strike as a protest against tute for the resolution of Senator 
egates to the peace conference, when Rpgrtacan domination of the city Johnson of California, urging the 
they learned of the attempt upon Pre- which is cut off from postal and wire withdrawal of American troops from 
mier Clemenceau’s life today, began communication. Russia, Senator McCumber of North
to consider the effect of the event The working classes have been sup Dakota, introduced a resolution today
upon their own plans in connection p]ied with arms and summoned to declaring It to be the duty of the 
with the conference. resist any attempted advance by the United States and its allies to send

Owing to the fact that M. Clemen- government troop. The Spartacans immediately to Russia a sufficient ar- 
ceau had in hand personally certain iiaVe occupied the railroad station at my to defeat the murderous bands 
subjects now under negotiations, it Wanne, near Bochum to prevent the known as Bolshevik), in order to en- 
follows that so far as these are con- detraining of government troops. able the Russian people to establish 
cerned there mut be a suspension of The Spartacans are also showing a stable government,
atcivity or the time being. Thee sub- activity in other parts of Germany. The substitute will be called up for
jects were of vast importance as af- R js reported from Ortelsburg, east consideration later.
fecting the whole plan of the confer- Prussia that SpartacanB fired from ------------------------
ence’s operation, inasmuch as they re- houses on soldiers. The soldiers re- G E N E R A L S T R IK E  ALONG R H IN E  
lated to the consummation of an early turned the fire and two men were Copenhagen, Feb 18.—A general 
treaty of peace. killed and eight wounded. strike has been declared in part of

It is believed the premiers of the -----  the Rushln industrial district along
various powers were in accord re- CO M PLETE S W O RK the Rhine and the Spartacans have
gnrding the wisdom of speedy action Santa Fe, Feb. 19.—-The legislative occupied Bochum, Hamborn and a
with the Bxcepton cf Premier Clem- committee of the State Bankers’ asso- number of other places .according to 
erceau The French government, elation has completed its work and a report from Berlin.

A R M Y B IL L  E L IM IN A T E D .
Washington, Feb. 19.—Legislation 

providing for a temporary military 
establishment of 540,000 officers aad 
men during the next fisal year was 
eliminated from the annual army ap
propriation bill, after the csssage tay 
the house of the senate bill for the 
resumption of voluntary enlistments 
in tile peace time army which would 
be restricted to 175,00G men.

RESIGNS AS C H IE F .
Warsaw, Feb. 20.—General Joseph 

Pilsudski has announced his'intention 
of resigning as chief of the Polish 
state.

General Pilsudski has been the 
military leader of the new Polish 
government and previous to the re
construction of the government by 
Ignace Jan Paderewiski he was dicta
tor of Poland. Recent dispatches 
from Warsaw reported that Poderewi- 
ski and Pilsudski would be candidates 
for the presidency in the national as
sembly.

NO MORE TROOPS FOR RUSSD
London, Feb. 20—There is no 

tention of sending a larger Briti 
force to Russia, Winston Spenc 
Churchill, secretary of state for w 
said in a speech here today, if Ri 
sia is to be saved, he added, it mi 
be by her own exertion.

“We are recruiting a new army I 
two and three years’ service at t 
rate of more than a thousand dail 
Colonel Churchill added.

“It is essential in order to disai 
Germany and seefire the reparati 
which we are determined to get 
order to maintain a strong and wi 
disciplined army on the Rhine.”
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P R E S ID E N T  LEA VE S BREST FOR 
U N IT E D  STA TES, E X P E C TIN G  

TO R E TU R N .

Brest, Feb. 15.—In a farewell mes
sage to the French people ebfore leav
ing Brest today President Wilson said 
he-had been received and treated as 
a friend as he had most desired to be 
treated. He added that he was happy 
to return to France to aid in com- 
pieteing the just settlements of the 
peace conference

The president’s statement read:
“ I cannot leave France without ex

pressing my profound sense of the 
great hospitality of the French people 
and the French government They 
have received and treated me as I 
most desired to be treated, as a friend 
and a friend alike in spirit and in pur
pose.

“1 am happy to say that I am to 
return to assist with all my heart in 
completing the just settlements which 
the peace conerence is seeking and I 
shall carry with me during my ab
sence very happy memories of the two 
months I -have spent here.

“I have been privilged to see here 
at first hand what my sympathies have 
already conceived—the sufferings and 
problems of France—and every day 
has deepened my interest in the solu
tion of the grave questions upon 
whose future the allied countries de
pend.”

Copenhagen, - Feb. 17. — The 
German government on Sunday 
night accepted the Allied terms 
for the extension of the armisr 
tice.

Berlin. Feb. 17.—The German cabi
net, meeting in Weimar, debated the 
new armistice conditions through 
Saturday night and resumed its de
liberations before 11 this morning. 
The result of the discussions is not 
yet known here and it is uncertain 
whether the answer of the cabinet 
can be sent to Treves in time to af
fect the negotiations there.

Mathias Ezsberger, the head of the 
German armistice commission, how
ever, possesses plenipotentiary pow
ers to make the necessary decisions 
in case the answer o fthe' cabinet is 
delayed.

The Berlin staff of the foreign of
fice is without special information re
garding the armistice proposals. The 
staff, therefore, is unable to . express 
a definite opinion regarding the Ger
man Polish frontier.

The new frontier as outlined, how
ever, appears as favorable to the Ger
mans as the present, military situa
tion and leaves them in control of 
1 lie railroad line through Sohneide- 
meulil to East Prussia, which is 'a 
vital artery of communication with 
the troops operating against the Bol- 
shevikL On the other hand, the de
marcation line, which coincides gen
erally with the language boundary 
framed by the Poles, deprives Ger
many of an agricultural region on 
which they depend for food and grain 
supplies.

Copenhagen, Feb. 17.—The follow
ing dispatch from Weimar gives ;he 
German account of the signing of the 
armistice renewal :

"The government instructed Hen 
Erzberger to sign the armistice but 
before doing so to hand to Marshal 
Foch a written statement declaring 
that the German government was 
awara of the serious consequences in- 
volved in either signing or. rejecting 
the agrément.

“Instructing its delegates to sign, it 
docs so with the conviction that the 
Allied and associate governments are 
endeavoring tc restore peace to the 
world.

“The German government is obliged 
to ue'j'ne. its standpoint toward Tre
ws. to the agreement of the govern
ment which has arisen in an orderly 
mau'it: from the will of the people 
it imposes in the form of a curt order 
provisions for the-evacuation in favoi 
of the insurgent Poles from a numbei 
of important places, including Birn- 
baum and Bantschen. Although we 
are ready to cease all military ag
gressive action in Posen and other 
regions, wo must expect the Poles 
to respect the lines of demarcation. 
Otherwise we must be authorized to 
defend ourselves .by force.

“Second, Germany promises to 
carry out those armistice terms which 
she hitherto had not succeeded in -do
ing, but she. ventures to assume that 
her obligations will not be interpreted 
in a manner incompatible with Presi 
dent Wilson’s, principles. We must 
wait and see whether we are in a 
posit'on fully to follow the. contem
plated instructions of the Allied su
premo command.

“Third, objection is raised to the 
point in the agreement giving only 
three days’ notice for its denuncia
tion."

Weimar, Saturday, Feb. lb.—Tin 
German people generally do not yet 
understand clearly the financial sys 
tem in which the war has left them 
and they are too optimistic, declared 
Dr. Schiffer, the minister of finance, 
iu an address to the German nation 
al assembly today. He apparent)} 
astonished the house when he gavê  
the statistics to show that the v a’ 
had cost 161,000,000 marks.

Dr. Schiffer aBked the assembly tc 
vote a credit in the form of a loar 
for 25,300,000 marks, the greates’ 
loan the German people have evei 
been asked to raise. He explained 
that last October the government 
stood on the verge of financial ex
haustion. It asked for a credit of 
15,000,000 marks, but when this was 
refused, raised it by means of bank 
note issues.

Dr.. 'Schiffer emphasized the imper
ative need of economy and said that 
tlie German people, must look upon 
expenditures in an entirely different 
manner than formerly.

He said that the government woul( 
need 19,000,000 marks during tin 
current year to cover interests pay 
metns alone. He said the govern 
ment expected to raise 3,000,000,00’ 
marks from the sale of army stores 
This sum might have been greater ii 
the stores had not been pillaged by 
the troops.

“ Our expenditures have increased 
not only ebcause of our needs bii’ 
because of bad financial measure.5 
during the war,” the minister said 
“On the assumption of a short wai 
considerable sums were wasted im 
properly. In the war program o' 
Field Marshal Von Hindenhurg was 
deplorable from an economic point 
of view, because of the manner ir 
which he dissipated money. At tin. 
conclusion of the war unjustified 
strikes fesulted in an insane struggb 
for higher wages, thus increasing the 
expenses of demobilization.”

FOR M ER P R E M IE R  DIES.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier, former premier of Canada, died 
of paralysis here yesterday.

Paris, Feb. 18.—Some of the enten
te powers are planning, as soon as the 
Russian problem now before the su
preme council of the peace confer
ence is disposed of and a few more 
hearings are accorded representatives 
of small nations, to take up the larg
er problem o'! a treaty of peace. The 
state of public interest in America, 
England, Australia and Canada has 
impressed their representatives here 
of the necessity of taking steps to 
return the soldiers home, which can
not be accomplished entirely in ad
vance of the situation of the peace 
treaty.

The French government is fully 
aware oi this feeling and expresses 
ts sympathies with the motive, which 
underlie it, but there are fears of 
dangerous complications and failure 
to realize the necessary fruits of vic
tory if there is undue haste, in the 
conclusion of a treaty of peace. 
France is insisting upon compliance 
with armistice demands for the re
turn of much property taken by the 
Germans, principally industrial ma
chinery. This will take a long time 
and some of the entente countries be
lieve it could not be permitted to de- 
'ay tire signing of the treaty,

Answering French objections that 
a long time may be consumed in ar
ranging the boundaries of new states 
carved out of enemy countries, advo
cates of immediate peace declare that 
3uch readjustments as are necessary 
can proceed after the signature of the 
peace treaty. They that Germany, 
Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria should 
timply be required to sign treaties re- 
iiquishing such parts of their former 
territories as are required to form 
lew states and rectify old boundar
ies. It is held that it is no concern 
f tli • e nations what disposition the 

mtente, through peace conference 
ommittees or the supreme council 
¡lakes of territory.

The same powers hold there should 
>e no delay because of indemnities. It 
s impossible to ascertain the exact 
letail of the damage inflicted during 
lie war and they urge that lump 
mms should be agreed on, and placed 
n the peace treaty on the basis of 
he fairly comprehensive examinations 
ilready made by agents of the enten
te powers. Figures in possession of 
axperts of the peace conference are 
believed to give a close approximation 
of the total sum Germany is able to 
pay. It is believed the armistice just 
concluded is not broad enough to be 
leveloped safely ftrio a dependanble 
proposition.

M O N EY PA ID  TO A CCEPT U N F IT  
M EN ; DISCHARGES M ADE  

BEFORE PEACE

New York, Feb. IS—Arrests on 
charges of bribery and graft in the 
personnel of the third naval district 
have been made following ah investi
gation by Secretary Daniels, the New 
York Evening Post says today.

1 ne Post quotes Secretary Daniels 
is saying that the investigation indi
cates “ that money Was paid for as
signments and promotions in the ser
vice and discharges from the ser
vice.”

It is charged tear, a system of 
bribery of minor officials of the dis
trict, with the reference to the naval 
reserve force, has been operating.

The investigation by the secretary 
of the navy was ordered, it. was sa d, 
after he had consulted with Rear 
Admiral Nathaniel R. Usher, in com
mand of the district, who is d,eserib

ed as preferring that any investiga
tion should he made by some one out
side of the district.

The investigator is a member of the 
staff of the judges advocates office 
in Washington.

The bribery charges are set forth 
as consisting of the acceptance for 
enlistment of physically unfit men up
on false medical records; the assign
ment of men for duties far removed 
from war zone and actual sea ser
vice; the transfer of men from one 
district to another in order to escape 
sea service; permission tc men .to 
continue their business activities 
while attending to their navy duties 
for only an hour or two a day; and 
the passing of men for early dis
charge after the signing of the arm
istice.

London. Monday, F^b. 17. -One of 
the notes presented by Mathias firz- 
berger one of the German armistice 
commissioners to Marshal Foch at 
Treves on Friday complained of the 
failure of the entente allies to com
mence negotiations at Spa for a fin
ancial treaty with Germany, according 
to a German wireless dispatch picked 
up here. Erzberger pointed out, ac
cording to the message that the ar
rangements made by the entente call
ed for a beginning of the negotiation 
on February 24 and the German dele
gates were at Spa to commence work.

He said it would be necessary in 
connection with placing the German 
commercial fleet, at the disposal of the 
allies to arrive at an agreement re
garding the amount and price of food
stuffs to be supplied Germany and 
concerning the manner of payment, 
according to the message. He declar
ed that as these matters were nvt 
settled, it was impossible to give in
structions to the commercial (fleet, 
for “however anxious the German gov
ernment is to fulfill its engagements, 
it is its solemn duty not to place the 
merchant fleet under foreign control 
until the purpose for which such a 
signif cant and painfui measure was 
agreed upon has been assured.”

“ My idea of a good German is one 
who is buried six feet deep in quick
lime. And then be careful of your 
boots,” said a soldier in the One Hun
dred and Sixth Regiment, who disem
barked from the Caronia Monday.

“ One of their schemes was to cruci
fy a cat or. a dog on a tree, first hav
ing inserted charges of TNT in the 
holes drilled for the nails, wired and 
set. so that when the nail was with
drawn tree, cat and rescurers would 
bo blown to pieces.

“We had not been in action very 
long before we realized why the Ca
nadians and the gallant Anzaca re
fused to take prisoners. They would 
howl ‘Kamrade!’ and shoot you with 
little pistols that could be concealed 
in the palm of the hand.

“These fellows, who have been de
clared by pacifists ‘good American 
citizens potentially,’ are nothing but 
beasts.

“These things will not induce those 
who have relatives and friends lying 
dead in France to soon forget the war 
and extend- the light hand of fellow
ship to those of our voting popula
tion residenl here who are even to
day too contemptuous of the United 
States to learn and speak the lan
guage.”

More rain falls by night, than by 
-day.
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HON. CHARLES A. SPIESS
PASSES AWAY

A. Spiess. His acquaintanceship and ho was informed some of the subma- asked Senator Kirby of Arkansas, 
friendship extended over the entire lines already nad been divided among democrat, interrupting the governor, 
state, and he will be missed, not only France, England and Japan. “ The purpose is to find out why all
by his neighbors and friends with Admiral Taylor said he understood this ordnance that we paid for did 
whom he has lived so long, but byabout two-thirds of German battle- not arrive in time,” he replied. “ We

After an illness of more than four 
.years, Hon. Charles A. Spiess passed 
away at his home on the Hot Springs 
Boulevard last Monday night. His 
death was caused by complications 
resulting from Bright’s Disease, from 
which he had been a sufferer for sev
eral years, the disease becoming 
acute only in the past few months.

Mr. Spiess was born in Warrens- 
burg, Mo., March 19, 1867v In 1887 he 
came to New Mexico and located in 
the town of Mora, where, with Aga- 
pito Abeyta, Jr., he engaged in the 
abstract business for about one year. 
He then came to Las Vegas and ac
cepted a position with the Mills Ab- 
tract and Title Company, remaining 
with that company one year. He then 
went to Santa Fe and took up the 
study of law in the office of Hon. 
Thomas B., Catron. He soon was ad
mitted to the bar and became junior 
partner of the firm of Catron and 
Spiess. Mr. Spiess was a Republican 
and from his advent into the territory 
up to October of last year took a 
very active part in the councils of the 
Republican party. During his resi
dence in Santa Fe he was elected 
mayor of that city and he also repre
sented Santa Fe county in the Legis
lature for several terms.

In the year 1898 he was appointed 
district attorney for the counties of 
San Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe by 
Governor Miguel A. Otero, and he 
held that office until the year 1904.

Immediately upon his appointment 
to this office he moved from Santa 
Fe to Las Vegas and has lived here 
ever since in a beautiful home which 
he built on the Hot Springs Boule
vard, West Las Vegas. During his 
residence in Las Vegas he was very 
successful in the practice of his pro
fession and took an active part and 
was a commanding figure in the poli
tics of the county and state. He rep
resented San Miguel county in the 
terrritorial and state- Legislatures on 
several occasions. He was chairman 
of'the Constitutional Convention and 
of the First State Convention of the 
Republican party, held in Las Vegas 
In September, 1911. At the time of 
his death he was national committee
man of the Republican party for the 
state of New Mexico.

In June 1895 he was married to 
Ruby Jeanette Lynch of Las Vegas, 
and there have been born to this 
union four children namely, Jeanette 
Spiess Carlos A. Sp'ess, Herman 
Spiess and Waldo Spiess. Mrs. Spiess 
and all of the children were present 
at the time of his death, except Car
los, who is a soldier in Company A. 
No. 115 Military Police, Fortieth Di
vision, now in France. Efforts have 
been made to reach Carlos by cable, 
but up to the present time his exact 
whereabouts in France has been un
determined.

Samuel Spiess of Warrensljurg, Mo., 
a brother, arrived Sunday, and was 
present at the bedside.

Mr. Spiess was a member of St. 
Paul’s Memorial Church of this city, 
and also of the B. P. 0. E., of which 
lodge he was past exalted ruler.

During his thirty years’ residence 
in the territory and state of New 
Mexico Mr. Spiess’ efforts were al
ways for the upbuilding of the state 
and the communities in which he 
lived. No man was better known or 
held in higher esteem than Charles

the people of the Southwest.

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 18.— The  
firs t business of the senate this 
afternoon was to introduce and 
pass a resolution touching upon 
the death of Hon. Charles A. 
Spiess, national committeeman, 
president of the constitutional con
vention, form er member and pres
ident of the te r r ltorial council. 
The committee on committees 
named the following committee 
to represent the senate at the fun
eral: President Pankey, Clark,
Galiegos, McDonald, Skeen and 
Calisch. The senate is adjourned 
until Thursday afternoon. Gover
nor Lartazolo w ill leave tonight 
for Las Vegas to attend the fun
eral.

ships were in possession of the allies won the battle, but we won it with 
aund America, but that the German a terrible loss.”
crews were still aboard. “Before you get through, I would

He said the surrendered ships like for you to give us a report on 
would prove of little value save as the efficient work of your organiza- 
‘!coal barges,” and that as “sciap”  tlon, the Y. M. C. A. I have heard 
they would be practically worthless, more complaints about the ineificien-

------------------------ cy of the Y. M. C. A. than any other
D E C LIN E S  TO A T T E N D  D IN N E R  organization in France,” said Senator 

A T  W H IT E  HO USE ON PRES- Kirby.
ID E N T ’S R E TU R N  “We had to meet a certain amount

--------- of criticizing,” the governor replied.
Washington, Feb. IK—Senator “ The Y. M. C. A. was the only or- 

Borah of Idaho has asked to ganization that sold anything in
be excused from attending the din- France. We took over the army can- 
ner at the white house at which Pres- teens and there were many charges 
ident Wilson will discuss with the of profiteering.”
members of the foreign relations com-. Among tile letters presented to the 
mittee of congress the constitution of house, committee was one from Cot. 
the proposed league of nations. Carl Ristine of the 139th infantry of

In a letter to Secretary Tumulty, the 35th division, who wrote:
-------------------—  Senator Borah said It was the cus- "Some one ought to tell them about

B E R N S T E IN  STA TE S  RUSSIAN tom to hold in confidence any infor- things over here, how we were strip- 
S L A V E R Y  BRO UG HT A B O U T mation received at such a gathering pud of blankets and had summer un- 

BY G ER M A N S and that he was not willing to be derwear and no overcoats for the Ar-
------— bound to silence on such an impor- gonne fight—during which wounded

Washington, Feb. IS.—Russia is tant subject, on which he and the lnen almost froze to death. No am- 
more downtrodden under the Bolslie- president disagreed fundamentally. bulances for 36 hours, and then only 
viki than she ever was under the He added that nothing-could make 8jx to nine small ones to haul sixty- 
czar, the senate propaganda invest!- him agree with the constitution of three hundred wounded men in six 
gating committee was told today by the league as it now stooa. duys. These ambulances frequently
Herman Bernstein, an American writ- While house officers said no oth- took as long as 36 hours to get to the 
er who spent some time in Russia, er member of the committee had de- field hospital and many men died on 
He said this new slavery actually dined the president’s Invitation, and tile way. We finally evacuated streteh- 
was brought about by the Germans. that it was understood all the others Cr cases by the hunderd in trucks.” 

"Truth,” the witness went on, “com- would accept. The governor also presented other
pletely disarms the Bolsheviki. The On receiving the Idaho senator’s vtiais front privates and officers re 
exposure of their methods is sufficient letter today Secretary Tumulty trans- luting similar conditions.
to end it everywhere forever. That’s mitted it by wireless to President ______ :_________
why freedom of speech has been en- Wilson aboard the transport George Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 18.—The 
tirely suppressed and why none was Washington on hig way home from house worked hard tills morning and 
permitted to speak out.” France. passed a number of bills that remain-

The witness said he knew certain Debate in the senate, which has ed on the calendar. Among them 
men sent to this country from Rus- been expected to break out at any was the one creating a state highway 
si a had been in the employ of the moment ,in spite of the president’s re- front San Juan county to the city of 
Bolsheviki. quest that it be withheld until after Albuquerque. • Clancy and Blanchard

“The program of Russia has been his meeting with the committeemen, this afternoon introduced a bill to re 
and is today,” he said, “to bring about probably will begin tomorrow. Sen- peal the act of the special session 
the overthrow of governments atory Poindexter of Washington, re- which created the state council of de- 
l.h;oughout the world. They were publican, has an address which he ex- fense.
living in every way while the war pects to deliver tomorrow and Sen- ------------------------
war on to bring about victory for the ator Borah and several others are 750 M IL L IO N S  FOR ROADS, 
central powers.” preparing to speak. Washington, Feb. 18.—An appropri-

Mr. Bernstein said it was not true _______________  ation of $150,000,000 for the operation
»s some witnesses had intimated that N E X T  SESSION W IL L  PROBE CAS- of railroads under government con- 
!bo Bolsheviki were led by Jews. Bol- U A L T IE S  OF TROOPS IN trol was approved yesterday by the
shevism, lie declared, had no connec- ARG O NNE F IG H T  house appropriations committee. For-
tion with any religion and professed nier Director General McAdoo asked
no creed. Washington, Feb. 18.—Congression- for that amount to be added to the

Mr. Bernstein characterized as mis- *1 investigation of losses among Kan- $500,000,000 revolving fund provided 
leading any ideas otherwise. Senator sas auc* Missouri troops of the 35th for in the original railroad control 
Wolcott questioned the witness to division in the Argonne fighting, act.
bring about if the Bolsheviki were en- which Governor Allen of Kansas ------------------------ •
gaged in similar undertaking as the charged were unnecessarily heavy be- Washington, Feb. 18.—A  tentative 
American revolution. cause of inefficiency and lack of ar- decision was reached today by the

------------------------  tillery will go over until the next ses- house ways and means committee to
N A VY W IL L  C O M P LE TE  T H E M  sion of congress. authorize no increase in the unissued

W IT H IN  YE A R  FROM T IM E  Governor Allen completed the pre- amount of liberty bonds, but instead
T H E Y  S TA R T sentation of bis request for an in- to authorize the treasury to issue

--------- quiry to the house rules committee to- notes, maturing In one to five years,
Washington, Feb. IS.—All of the 16 day and the. committee in executive for any additional sums needed, 

capital ships already authorized for session decided the time was too Committee members said if the pro- 
the ' navy will be under construction short to permit a comprehensive in- posal was adopted the new liberty 
on the ways within a year, Rear Ad quiry at this session. Chairman Pou loan to be floated late in April would 
miral Taylor, chief of construction to- said a generaly inquiry into the whole be for all or part of the unissued au- 
day informed the senate naval affairs conduct of the war probably would thorization of five billion and under 
committee during consideration of the be ordered by the next congress. the same terms, including rate of in- 
navai bill. More letter and reports of officers terest, as the four liberty loans.

These ships will be completed with and men overseas were submitted to- -----------------------
in four years at a maximum from the day by Governor Allen. Governor Al- OPPOSE FOR EIG N CO NTRACTS,
time they are started, Admiral Taylor len, declared there had been needless New York. Feb. 18.—The executive
estimated, in response to questions of sacrifice of American soldiers during council of the building trades depart- 
Senator Lodge. He said the ways in the 24 hours before the signing of the ment of tho American Federation of 

■ government and private yards had a armistice. The governor also appear- Labor today cabled to Samuel Gomp- 
capacity of 18 ships. ed before the senate committee and ors in France asking him to request

Replying to questions of Senator repeated in part his statement of yes- European labor leaders to oppose con- 
Penrose of Pennsylvania about the terday regaring the 3oth division. tracts sought in France and Belgium 
probable disposition of the surrender- “What is the purpose of these dis- by the Building Trades Employers As- 
ed German navy, Admiral Taylor said closures, we won the fight didn’t we?”  sedation of this city.
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A  Fitting Tribute
To a Good Man

It is perhaps as true as it was when do,” is astonishing.
Shakespeare penned his immortal Kindness, charity, brotherly love, 
lines, that what the good men do Is these wore the rare and real qualities 
too often buried when the weary body U at made Charles A. Spiess a big

SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES

2 has been placed in its last resting 
9 place. Agreatmanhas-passed. We pro- 
9 claim his achievements, his hign es- 
— tate, but we say little or nothing, per

haps from the nature of things we
'Weekly Optic and Live Stosk Grower, Pe- Year, by Mall .......................... 2.00 cannot know, of those rare qualities
-il 15 -
asS& little of the sensational has oc- in St. Louis are bad, that wages are 

cjjixed in connectiou with the launch low compared with those in neighbor-
. ' ' . . _ing and competing towns, that theti)g)jyl the American aerial postal sei- ^

of heart and mind and spirit that 
have actually been the hidden well
being from which have issued the 
thoughts and feelings, desires and ac
tivities that have led on to what the

man—that were the source of his un
exampled popularity. Because it was 
part of his very nature he fulfilled thu 
Divine command and we it about do
ing good. And because of his innatis 
goodness, which was cosily the meas
ure of his greatness "he slmli be miss
ed” as few other men who have come 
into touch with our state life have 
ever been missed.

CHAS. W. O. W '{?»>.
more
boost- world calls success.

, „ , . . , city needs industrial expansion,viee ¿bat few people probably realize J '. „  „ „ production and a persistent “that mails have been earned between ^  ^ word> th&t ig> gt The tale of the public life of Charles
Louis, like many other cities,-needs the A. Spiess has been told. Will you al-NpsifdYork and Washington by the air

D A N IE LS  ORDERS T R IA LS
OF  N A V A L  O FFIC ER S

Washington, Feb. 20.—Trial oy
loute..since ay 5 . . .  . constant vigilance of its public spir- low me as a friend of twenty years court martial of two naval officers in
hapjf as to justify the statement that _ t i t ______* „tandins- as an associate , W w  the _______ _ . . . _________ited citizens.thp/_sys;tem of “ functioning perfectly.”
Thahiteet has been long enough to 
ieaYfb ap doubt of the, practical value
o*dBw service or that it is destined to that whereas during the war there to the’ 'hearts’ of"those* who" had

. . . . . . . .  .1 . i  ,1 #-/ M in. ITT n f-T f io l  A ATM A 1 f  A, T 1 ♦ T* M fVr.BBlM M f n  1 n l T T

standing, as an associate during the connection with charges of bribery 
past three falling years, to voice an an(j graft in the third naval district,

It is anomaly as vet unexplained apprecialk)n o£ those filie dualities haVe been ordered by Secretary Dan- n  is anomaly as yet unexpiaineu which grappled him, as with hooks ot ie]s.

expand |to great dimensions and nia 
tej' îllyryito affect many conditions de 
Iit.pdingi'iAipon ease and rapidity 
lOlgnLUhk-ation.

was seldom difficulty in getting fairly 
prompt and voluminuos news service 

of from France, largely over the direct 
cable lines, “virtually no news,” as

enjoyed his friendship.
The personal popularity of

No names were made public, but it 
was learned that one case involved 

Mr- lhe acceptance by a naval officer of

liGheieffiail time between New York the Associated Press reports, has
aud ¡jWflslij ngton, a link in the propos
ed edlBLee between Boston and Key 
Wiftstj-hqsibeen reduced to two hours:

come over these cables since the 
peace conference began. The French 
service must he tremendously busy,

the-ittfl-ktebBtween New York and Chi- because on account of the pressure more—in that thev were the
« * » .  ™ * .  W  I« S,n  Pranciaoo, ,0 .r  attM .l W .l « , . .  H M M  »»-
a potential nine hours, including stops able to forward tile necessary com- warm and ]-jndlv heart that
colli pare® with the 21-hour schedule munications to Moscow in connecfon cou,d nQt fai, tQ feel ,he ’ nerous hu
ofmthesHli'SWlfVitieth Century Bruited, with the Prinkipo conference, so that
ShsiiteirfH -̂Bef time over the other one dispatch was sent only bv the
lnaiftiMruiadbines proposed in Mr. Bur- stratagem of a socialist newspaper in
les<Mitse-.pfagfram may be expected to Paris, which had it transmitted by
be?ostill'>gpefcfter. These are the lines wireless to New York. Explicit as-
frbnmKeyUWdst by way of Havana to surance was given some time ago by ̂  dari T d ^ T  when~' hi^ ' ¿ * 7  w «e
Parnrnh Hi tide from Key West by way Foreign Minister Pichon to the news-
ofuttu*:Wefct Indies to South America, paper correspondents that the French

Spiess was remarkable. It was often a bribe oi ^jo.oOO for passing a man 
said that no man in the state could wbo was not qualified for the duties 
count as many personal friends. The be SOUght; another case involved a 
saying is true. Why? Was it the gen- bribe of $500 to BeCure a detail which 
ial smile, the warm handshake, the would permit the applicant to remain 
pleasant word that everyone knows? at home Indefinitely.

Mr. Daniels said there was no evi
dence of similar conditions in other 

one districts or stations.
Official confirmation was given 

man interest that underlay the out- the report that all honorable dis-
v r.rd manifestations. charges in the third district had been

Naturally of buoyant, happy and op- suspended temporarily except upon 
timistic nature he wanted his fellow an investigation of the record of each 
man to be happy also. Even.during applicant for discharge.

treading the valley of the shadow, nis 
kindness, his good cheer, his tliought-

T A X  ON C A P ITA L .
Paris, Feb. 2<L—Louis L. Klotz, theThdi ifnubPOWJiCfe of these latter routes censorship would not suppress or mu- „ , „ ,, , , , . . .  . . .  „ „m e lmpuiwiiw lu »e u. " 1 *" . , fulness for others did not desert him. minister of finance, announced todayin developing commercial relat ons tils.te what they wrote, but if the tele- ., . t . ,ill aevKiuyniB Lumlu , ’ During his long Illness his thoughts that re had completed a plan impos-with Latin-America is evident at once, graphs have suddenly been taken up . ,  „  , . . , . , . . . *’ ,,w u r  , , . ,,u , . ' cid not turn inward to himself, but mg a tax on capital ,the payments on

f Ir ^ ;S rfere iS a S00d„ deaV °  :  h T P a i C r  " “ ‘ ward £<> *be welfare aad interests which would extend over a long pe-
a Z ,  le? Can T d i  g ! 8e’ Of Others. The last talk I ever had riod so that the whole burden would 

. rhe Ln te es ' 111 10111 censors i ^ei aps oes wjtb bim w,n aiways be treasured on not fall upon the present generation
haS-^eift^'Sttiibn and a half dollars not greatly matter. - ________ .....P B
in ¿fipi^nii-'^tfi^ment, chiefly for the 
ptt?SflseS'*6il£W ‘%ar. To make this 
eq1«'!iitriferlt1'f?#IaDie for the 'postoffice

memory. Lying almost helpless on his 
couch he uttered no word ¡f eom-B U T TE  HAS S M A LL  BLAZE.

Butte, Feb. 20.—A small fire, said plaint His thoughts and plans were
de(&Vte?eii7ltteioi¥gs pretty literally in to have been of incendiary origin, 
thWhtffc®« Wlffi1'1 beating swords into was extinguished in the surface worlc- 
pltRN^fiafei'TffiU' fepears into pruning- iugs of the Speculator mine of the 
hooks. Compared with the war ma- North Butte Mining Company here 
chine the pea?e~ machine must b<
e x ^ y  W 'b d t h  in respect to manager. Braley found new shav- widespread
u ^ 'o f  M ar of the engine, mgs. paper and sawdust burning throuJ m t C e X t e  Is in
aiicf M W '^ 'W ^ a p a b le  o flong  and alongside a watchman’s cabin at the T,ou,nlns thiougho.i t..e state l  .n

fliglii1. '^ h is  consideration entrance to the mine, 
rules'^ut M  •iiiaciiine with a single The blaze had peentrated to the 
mg®,* wiiiclr'l)'®!’'wears out too soon sawdust packing around a steam pipe 
a n i f ®  %  m u ch *dependent upon it. and removal of several packings was 

The"pM^'n^o^'niahning the postal required before the smoldering fire 
LUiLPAU R L ™ ,  tA „reoent. was ext

C O T T IN  T A K E N  TO  PRISON
Paris, Wednesday, Feb. 19.—Emile 

Cottin, who today attempted to assas- 
at sinate Premier Clemenceau was taken 

to Sante prison tonight, An exami-

all for his family and for a number 
of friends whose interests he had 
heart.

A devoted husband and the most -if- nation of the automobile in which the
be Jess *ast night by Norman BrateyT'general iecUonat° o£ iatllerB' 110 w01'ds 001 wa8 riding' whon hp washope to measure any degree of the fired upon showed seven distinct bul

let marks. x

tensified by the inability of those who Washington, Feb. 20.—Colonel Geo. 
sorrow to alleviate in any degree the P .Stewart, commanding the Amerl-

p lan '& ^es ndfVet appear to present was extinguished. Its discovery is 
■ J.i‘ i tt__,x-.t gtat-gg said to^have prevented a fire that

weight of the blow' that has fallen up
on them.

Another index to the real great
ness of Mr. Spiess, anoihe:- bidden vx-

can troops in northern Russia cabled 
the war department today that 
"alarmist reports of the conditions of 
troops in northern Russia, were not

grbai'^iftfeufties1.'' Tire United Stat 
h a s M irleli1 abSliif Vo,<M(l aviators ai

xnodso far sMoûsfy proposed.

nd would have done a great amount of 
for damage.
id- The Speculator mine was the scene 

ms of Butte’s most disastrous mine fire 
when more than 160 miners lost their 

■- lives in June, 1917.
.«ITDAflTItlO'D IdflfSB—  ________________

'‘j i 80 in  thiS JAPS N A T U R A L IZ E D .
tlie t*aV‘, Philadelphia, Feb. 20.—Eight Jap-

........... ........ .

emplification of his goo lness, is to be warranted by the facts.” The health
of the entire command is excellent, 
Col. Stewart's report said, the sick 
and wounded are well cared ana the

found in his unostentatious and usual
ly unknown acts of charily and kind
ness. The poor, the needy, were nev
er turned away empty handed. More, allied command is capable of taking 
his accurate legal knowledge, his care of itself against the whole Bob 
wealth of experience, his sound judg- sheviki army, 
ment were ever at the disposal of 
those who needed aid for which they The Btation employes of the Santa 

Pe presented D. L. Batchelor with awere unable to pay. Hundreds of ob
t j .............  scure and unknown individuals in this pa*r of cuff links last night at thesta-

enenW ot anese, enlisted men in the Un.ted district and throughout the "state are i*on- Mr. Briggs made the presenta 
States navy, were naturalized todayiising up to call him blessed. The “ “ J *' “
in the federal court, thus complying number of those to whom he cheer-

gainai
-ÜOO Q-ioqqo til ;Æ>.iL â i

rtion speech and VI. Batche’or re
sponded. A few of the women of the

-Tnix-J, «P<-Ir.i,.,,f,vur.v4cw Employed by tor the first time here with the lawfully gave his best services free of Christian church su.prised Mr:. Bat- ¡rplfd ’Sffldleney '^xocw emp ------------- : ---------- ---------------------------. . . . .  cost> becauae a8 ne otten Paid chelor at the home of Mrs. R. A. Gaut
hey need their money more than I an accompanied her to the station.

Hi* «t'-flimrtfr commerce of May 9. 1918, providing all met in ml cost, because
has reported thtRifeolfettg condttionsthe service may become citizens. "T1
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FEW  C O N FER EN C ES IN H IS TO R Y  
H A V E  BEEN LESS T H A N  SIX  

M O N TH S .

Washington, D. C., Feb. 19.—The 
fact that President Wilson is coming 
home does not signify that, the peace 
conference is near the end of its de
liberations and conclusions. If the 
end of the conference now in session 
in Paris were to be reached within 
a lew weeks it would be contrary to 
«til precedent, for similar conferences 
in the past, none of which approach- 
the present conference in size or im
portance, almost invariably occupied 
a longer period than has the present 
great gathering of the diplomatic rep- 
reesntatives of nearly all the world.

The great congress of Vienna, 
which undertook the task of rearrang
ing the map so as to look as it did 
before Napoleon obliterated bounda
ries and set up new kingdoms, held 
its first session in September, 1814. 
Six months later, on March 11, 1815, 
Talleyrand, the French representa
tive, announced that the emperor had 
escaped from Elba. With one accord 
the members broke into a roar of 
laughter—their work of months was 
rendered useless. Disregarding this 
interruption which ended at Water
loo, when Napoleon was finally de
feated, the total length of the con
gress of Vienna was from September 
1914, to June, 1915—about nine 
months.

The Peace of Utrecht which 
brought to a close the long war of 
the Spanish Succession, was signed 
after a conference lasting from Jan
uary 29, 1712, to April 11, 1713—near
ly fifteen months in all. As a re
sult of the long deliberations the bel
ligerents gained nothing more than 
could have been peaceably ceded by 
a conference in 1702, the year in 
which the war was started.

Another notable peace conference 
in which nearly all of the principal 
European powers participated was the 
congress of Aix-la-Chapelle, which 
brought to a conclusion the wars of 
the Austrian Succession. The confer
ence was begun on May 18, 1748, and 
peace was signed in October, 1749. 
This conference lasted about seven
teen months.

Coming down to a later date, the 
Peace of Campo Formo between 
France and Austria was signed in 
October, 1797, the conference having 
begun on April 18, 5797, thus lasting 
six months.

History shows that few peace con
ferences in the past have concluded 
their work short of six months, 
while many of them have been strung 
cut over a much longer period. It is 
gratifying to note, however, that the 
peace negotiations of later years, in
cluding those ending the Spanish- 
American war and the war between 
Russia and Japan, have occupied con
siderably less time than did the sim
ilar conferences held in the eight
eenth century and earlier part of the 
nineteenth century. This is probably 
to he Recounted for by the fact that 
travel and communication are much 
more rapid than in the earlier days, 
before the fast railways and steam' 
ships, the telegraph, the telephone 
and the wireless and even the ae-o- 
p'une have been employed in the di
plomatic service.

So there is reason to expect that 
the present peace conference will be 
shorter than its many predecessors 
to which may be added the hope that 
it \vi»'. have more lasting effect.

Seattle, Feb. 20.—Shipyards strik
ers must return to their work under 
conditions prevailing January 21 

when they struck for higher wages 
before the government will consoider 
their demands, according to a state
ment today by the committee named 
by Director General Piez of the emer
gency fleet corporation to settle, the 
strike.

‘•Increases are not justified now," 
Mr. Piez said. “ And besides that, It 
will be impossible to secure appro
priation from congress to pay for 
them if the fleet corporation were dis
posed to do so. We have been asked 
at Seattle to promise an Increase after 
March 1st ,tlie men agreeing to go 
back to work in the meanwhile, but 
we cannot promise anything and will 
not do so.

“While the whole structure on con 
tracts for ship construct:on Is now 
being thoroughly examined, only a 
few cancellations have been proposed 
We have, however, suspended con
tracts for twenty ships held by Skin
ner and Eddy, Seattle, within the last 
few days. Nothing is certain as to 
the future of the ship construction 
program yet, but I do not tlrnk that 
congress will allow a wage advance 
advance to bring any higher the pres
ent scale of $6.40 average in the Pa
cific yards.”

C H IL D S ' AND G IR LS ’ W E LF A R E  
M EASU RES BEFORE T H E  

LEG ISLATO RS.

Santa Fe, Feb. 20.—The two meas
ures which the legislative committee 
of the New Mex<co Federation of 
Women”s Clubs is instructed to use 
its utmost endeavors to have passed 
have been introduced in the house 
with the approval of Governor 0. A. 
Larrazolo. Tliey are the Child Wel
fare and the Girls” Welfare bills. The 
latter is rather unique in that it pro
vides for a board to be composed en
tirely of women and grants it plea
ary powers to "receive, educate, main
tain, disc pline, control and parole 
girls under the age of 18 years com
mitted to it by the district judges of 
the state; provided, that the approval 
of the court committing the girl shall 
be first had to the terms of all pa
roles.” The appropriation provided, 
$12,009, is the same as had been de
manded by the reform school at 
Springer for the care of delinquent 
girls and if the bill passes will not 
be included in the Springer budget.

The cost, therefore, will not be an 
additional burden on the taxpayers. 
For years it has been a reproach to 
New Mexico that it has not provided 
for delinquent girls as other states 
have. Girls sent to Springer were 
sent back as no provision had been 
made for them. In other cases girls 
were kept in county jails under the 
most repulsive conditions and the 
couts were helpless to - remove the 
blot from New Mexico’s escutcheon. 
It seemed almost like barbarism. The 
women of New Mexico have felt the 
state’s disgrace in this respect keenly 
and have tried session after session 
to get actiiw. Finally Governor Lar
razolo has come to their aid. He 
knows how nobly women manage the 
St. Vincent’s Orphans’ Home at Santa 
Fe at a cost far less than what it 
would be if it were managed by men, 
how women manage hospitals at Dom
ing, at Carlsbad, at Albuequerque, at 
Santa Fe and elsewhere. He has no
ticed, too, how the woman’s board of 
trade at Santa Fg has been doing civ

ic work qt a cost far below that of 
the men”s chamber of commerce, or 
commercial clubs, and he knows, too, 
that in other states the care of de
linquent girlB is made woman”s work 
as it naturally should be. He there
fore favors the idea of taking ibe 
$12,000 which was asked by the re
form school at Springer and p’ating it 
at the disposal of a board of five 
women appointed as other hoards are 
and having the active support of or
ganized women all over the state as 
well as of many public spirited men. 
Tin plan would >:b to provide for the 
iiKorrlgibe girl delinq ma s in accmd- 
ance with the most modern methods.

CANO PIC A R R IV E S .
New York, Feb. 20.—The transport 

Canopic arrived here today witn 34 
officers and 1,200 men of the lG2nd 
infantry of the 41st division (foimer 
national guard troops of Washington, 
Oregon, Montana, Idaho and Wyom
ing.)

A majority of the Canopic’s sol
diers are from Oregon and were used 
as replacement troops from the 41st 
division, suffering heavy losses. They 
arrived in France in September, 19 7.

Lieut. Eugene Maon, Salem, Ore., 
came home with the corps. Five 
American aviators, each credited with 
destroying from four to eight enemy 
machines, were on the vessel.

BRO O KLYN HAS F IR E.
New York, Feb. 20.—Oil on the wa

ter of Erie basin in Brooklyn this aft
ernoon caused a fire which spread to 
a dry dock and damaged a score of 
lareg and small vessels. The basin 
became virtually a flaming lake ami 
it was only with the greatest diffi
culty that the flames were gotten un
der control.

TO S E T T L E  CO N TR O VER S Y.
Washington, Feb. 20.—Conciliation 

Commissioner Edward White has 
been assigned by the department of 
labor to attempt settlement of a con
troversy between shipyard owners 
and boilermarkers in Alameda county, 
Cal., where 10,000 men are on strike 
because of the alleged refusal of em
ployers to meet the men’s demands. 
The department’s announcement, said 
Mr. White, was sent “ in an effort to 
prevent a reptition of the recent la
bor rebellion in Seattle.”

W IL L  STA N D  BY C O M M IT T E E .
Seattle, Feb. 20.—Boilermakers, 

iron ship builders and helpers of Se
attle at a mass meeting today voted 
to stand with the metal trades coun
cil and its strike committee in what
ever action is taken concerning the 
shipyard strike of more than 25,000 
workmen. About 15,000 union men 
make up the boilermakers’ member
ship.

NO W AG E ADVANCES.
Washington, Feb. 20.—No shipbuiid 

ing wage advances are being consid
ered Director General Piez of the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation, said to
day, referring to Seattle and other 
places where labor troubles have 
arisen.

TR A N S P O R T HOM E.
Newport News, Va., Feb. 20.—The 

transport Pocahontas arrived here to 
day from France with 2,750 troops, 
including the 62nd regiment, coast ar
tillery corps, complete.

The world’s most crooked river is 
the Jordan, which wanders nearly 
220 miles to cover sixty.

B IL L  P R O V ID IN G  FOR A D D IT IO N  
TO C A P ITO L  HAD L IT T L E  

O PP O SITIO N .

Santa Fe, Feb. 20.—The house of 
the Fourth New Mexico Legislature 
once more has cleared its calendar. 
Reconvening this afternoon, the sen
ate will be confronted by a large 
number of measures in which tha 
house asks concurrence. There will 
be thirty-odd bills, not to mention the 
resolutions and memorials.

No organized opposition developed 
on the passage of house bill No. 13 
which provides for the construction 
of an addition to the, capitol building 
at. Santa Fe. The bill was previously 
reported favorably by the finance and 
appropriations committee, and was 
passed by a vote of 37 to 2. Blanch
ard of Lincoln spoke briefly against 
the bill and voted against it, with 
Rutherford of Otero. The bill carries 
the emergency clause and was passed 
by the majority required to make that 
clause effective. The act provides for 
the issuance of $200,900 in certificates 
to be dated July 1, 1919, running five 
years and bearing 6 per cent. A  pro
vision is that they shall not be sold

r less than par. The auditor is di
rected to make a special levy against 
all the property in the state for each 
of five years, sufficient to pay the 
annual interest and 20 per cent of tha 
principal.

House bill No. 27 by Messrs. Griegd 
and Ramirez, defining a legal wire 
fence, was passed by a vote of 41 to 
0, but later Floor Leader Barnes 
found the title of the bill to be slight
ly defective. Under his motion the 
vote was reconsidered and placed on 
the calendar for Monday. In the 
meantime, the defect will be remedied, 
and the bill will be passed Monday.

Baca and Clancy have introduced 
a bill which repeals the act which 
created the state highway commis
sion. The new act takes from the 
commission the authority to appoint 
the engineer for the commission and 
gives it to the governor, fixing the 
salary at 3,600 a year, and providing 
that he must devote all his time to 
the work. The bill also provides that 
the governor shall appoint two mem
bers for a period of two years and 
one member for four years.

A new bill by Major Llewellyn pro
vides for "decent” burial to be given 
to every soldier, sailor or marine hav
ing served in the war, when such 
soldier or marine may die without 
funds to pay for burial. County com
missioners are authorized to spend 
not to exceed the sum of $50 for such 
burial. It is expressly stipulated that 
burial shall not be in a potter’s field, 
nor in a cemetery used exclusively for 
the burial of the indigent or paupers.

House ideas of the qualifitions of 
county school superintendents today 
appear to differ from the ideas of the 
senate. This is shown in house bill 
No. 235, introduced by Messrs. Tru
jillo and Gonzales, which differs from 
the senate bill recently introduced 
principally in that it lowers the certi
ficate requirement from first to sec
ond grade. The senate bill is said to 
have the endorsement of the state de
partment of education. What backing 
the house bill commands has not yet 
been disclosed.

Weimar, Feb. 19.—Telegrams of 
protest against the signing of the new 
armistice are pouring itno the nation
al assembly and one from Berlin de
mands that a period of national 
mounting be ordered.



A ínarriagel ícense was issued tovancement of the community. Presi- 
Isabelita B. Martinez,, age 34, auddent McWenie asks a large attend- 

Juan Francisco, age 43, both of Las anee of the membership at.the dinner 
Vegas. as an indication of Greater Las Vegas’

------------------------  willingness to gire the club complete
T. M. Bacheo of Tirra Amarilla, support, 

who is connecte with the United ------------------------

Bartholomew and Copple have re
ceived a new taxi and will install a 
taxi service right away.

States department of agriculture, is 
in the city on business. He has been 
attending the county agents’ confer
ence in Las Cruces.

W. B. Story, lederai manager; Mr,

A party of Las Vegas Knights of 
Columbus last night met Supreme 
Knight J. A. Flaherty of New Haven, 
Conn., who came through here on 
train No. 9 enroute to the Pacific 
coast, and escorted him to dinner at

Ben Coles, who has been confined 
to the Santa Fe hospital for the past 
two weeks, is able to be up and 
around, though not at work.

A marriage license has been grant
ed to Eugelia Flores, aged 46 and Al
berto Aragon, aged 02, both of Villa
nueva.

R. J. Parker, general manager; J. R. the Castaneda. Mr. Flaherty was told 
Sexton, mechanical super.ntendent; 0f  the advantages of Las Vegas as a 
A. F. Bauer, general transportation sanitarium location, and while the or- 
inspector, and F. L. Myers, division der ¡s not known to be looking for a 
»superintendent of the Santa Fe sys- t;i(e f0l- guch an institution, the su- 
tem were in the city yesterday on a ’preme knight expressed keen interest

This morning a. coach of aviators 
from the Wilbur Wright aviation field 
of Dayton, 0., passed through on No. 
7 on their way to California where 
they will be mustered out of the ser
vice.

general inspection trip. and took away with him literature 
and" photographs. Local knights who 
met Mr. Flaherty were George J. Her
man, C. C. Staab, J. E. Ryan, Richard

S. Merez, who was arrested for 
passing a worthless check on the 
First National Bank of Albuquerque, jyjevine, Charles R. Nolan Colbert C. 
has been placed under a bond of R0Ot Eugenio Sena, Mileton Gutierrez, 
$2,000 awaiting the action of the A McGuire, J. T. Acton, Rev. C. Bal- 
grand jury. He passed the check on ¡and Rev. A. Rabeyrolle, John Gavin, 
Florentino Valencia in buying land. John A Papen, Charles Trambley, H.

------------------------  C. de Baca Dr. W. R. Tipton, Fred
E. J. Maguire has received a few Nolette, Luis Armija and John Logs- 

lines from H. M. Marion, who is visit- ton
ing his sister in Bakersfield, Cal. Mr. ________________
Marion was a resident of Las Vegas Mrs. Anna C. Royer, wife of E W. 
for some time and was employed in Royer, died Saturday evening at 6 
the superintendent’s office of the o ’clock at the home of her sister, 
Santa Fe He was well liked and his Mrs. W. H. Salisbury, of Wagon 
many Las Vegas friends wish him the Mound. Mrs. Royer was afflicted with 
best of success. cancer, with which disease she had

------------------------  been a patient sufferer for nineteen
Mr. and Mrs. Whiton were called to months. Mrs. Royer was formerly 

New York city Saturday night on ac- Mrs. Quinly, well known to Las 
count of the serious illness and death Vegas people. Shortly after her mar- 
of Mrs. Whiton’s sister, Mrs. Frank rjage seVen years ago she left Las 
Landau. Mrs. Landau had been ill on- y egag and has since made her home 
ly about ten days and died of scarlet in Kansas City. Mrs. Quinly was a 
fever. She was formerly Miss Mar- resident of Las Vegas for eighteen 
garot Rudolph of this city and mar- years. A daughter, Miss Vivian 
ried H. F. Tilton, now deceased. She Quinly, and a son, Ralph Quinly, who 
later married Mr. Frank Landau, who SU!.vive her were bom and raised- in 
was with her at the time of her Las Vegas. Mrs. Quinly was employ-, 
death. She is survived by her hps- ]y was employed in the East Las 
band, a baby boy about two weeks Vegas postoffice for six years where 
old and a daughter aged three . She sjle cajne to be known to every one 
leaves also a sister, Mrs. Leslie jor h0r kindly disposition. Besides 
Whiton, and John Rudolps of Pendar- her husband and two children, her 
ies, Richard Rudolph, now in France, mother, Mrs. Anna S. Linn, a brother, 
and Louis Rudolph of Las Vegas. Charles Linn, and a sister, Mrs. B. P. 
It is not known if the remains will be Murray of Kansas City, and a brother 
brought to Las Vegas for burial or peter A Linn of El Paso and her Bis
not. j ter, Mrs. W. H. Salisbury of Wagon

~—  -----------------  Mound survive her.
E. C. King from Camp Funston The body was prepared for sliip- 

and at one time agent at 1) rench and men(. hy j. c. Johnsen & Sons, and 
Lamy, arrived today to relieve D. L. accompanied by relatives, was taken 
Batchelor, agent of the Santa Fe. Mr Kansas City for interment.
Batchelor has been following railroad ______
work since 1878 and has been with Mrs. M. D. Alford, aged 40 years, 
the Santa Fe since 1881. He has been paaged away this morning at 7 a. m. 
in Las Vgas as agent longer than ut gt Aanthony’s_Sanitarium where 
any other agent having worked that 8lle went for medical treatment fol- 
posltion—thirteen years, the first ot ¡owing an illness with influenza. Mrs. 
April. Mr. Batchelor w.ll, as soon as ,viford has been in Las Vegas three 
possible, leave for Salma, Kan., where years, coming here from Mobile, Ala., 
he still will be in the employ of the witll her Bon jg. V. Alford. In the

William Rhodes, a former resident 
of Las Vegas about nine years ago, 
has returned to the city where he ex
pects to make his home. He is the 
father of Mrs. William Hurt and a 
brother of Dan Rhodes.

Mrs. E. A. Condon of 70S Lincoln re
ceived word last night of the death 
of her father Edward Cavanaugh, of 
Philadelphia. Mrs .Condon will leave 
on train No. 2 this evening for Phila
delphia.

Santa Fe, N. M,, Feb. 18.-— 
W ith  all signs pointing to speedy 
passage, the bill creating the new 
county of Pyramid was expected 
to be reported by the house com
m ittee on county lines today.

Three salary raises were pass
ed by the house, Increasing that 
of the game warden to $3,000 and 
his assistant to $2,000 and placing 
the state engineer's salary at 
$3,000, the latter official to serve 
for a te rm of two years. In the 
senate Tu lly  introduced a mine 
tax bill modeled on the Arizona  
tax commission’s plan and based 
on net profits. The house passed 
the A rm ijo  free assay bill. C arter 
of Socorro introduced a bill to 
give the state corporaton Commis
sion control over public u tilities, 
and another prohibiting nepotism 
in public offices.

Ben Felber, who has been an in
staller with the Mountain States Tel
ephone Company for some time, and 
who has been residing here for the. 
past four months, was sent to Las 
Animas, Colo., last night on company 
business.

Cincinnati, Feb. 18.— Referen
dum elections w ill be sought in 
14 states of the union on the fed
eral prohibition amendment, ac
cording to announcement made by 
the National Association of Dis
tillers  and _Wholesale Liquor Deal
ers here today. The states are: 

Arkansas, California, Colorado, 
Idaho, Maine, Michigan, Missouri, 
Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, 
Ohio, Oregon, Utah and Washing
ton. Leading distillers here state 
that they believe that at least 13 
of these 14 states w ill reject the 
amendment and thus defeat na
tional prohibition.

Information lias reached here of the 
death of Mrs .Alice Paxson Hadley. 
This occurred at her home in Swarth- 
more, Pa., on February 3, after a few 
days’ illness of pneumonia. She was 
the widow of Walter C. Hadley, who 
was very well known in Las Vegas 
and elsewhere in New Mexico, and 
who died in Albuquerque, February 
15, 1S96. He was the son of Prof. 
I-iiiam Hadley of Mesilla Park. Their 
only child, Caroline, married Prof. 
Louis N. Robinson of Swarthmore col
lege. Mrs. Hadley is survived by them 
and by their four children, Walter, 
Miles, Alice, and Christine, also by 
a large circle of other relatives.

G ER M A N S W IL L  W IT H D R A W .
Berne, Feb. 18.—It is announced 

that negotiations between Lethon’la 
and Poland have resulted in an agree
ment by whicii the Tenth German 
army will withdraw from Lithuania 
and the Polish army will occupy the 
territory thus evacuated. It is said 
that the Polish forces have already 
entered Volkovisk, near Grodno.

Santa Fe.

Tuesday evening March 4 the Com
mercial Club will hold its annual din
ner. The election of officers, which

time of her residence here Mrs. Al
ford had made many friends who will 
be giTeved to learn of her death. Her 
son, who is a sergeant in the British 
army, is now stationed at Camp Sea-

was deferred last fall on account of forth_ Engiand. A sjster, Mrs. B. M. 
the influenza epidemic, will occur on Miller pf Camden Ala., also survives, 
this occasion, and the membership p e]lding the receipt of advices from 
will be asked for recommendations ĵ)e re]atiyes the rema'ns are in 
and suggestions for the expansion of charge of j  c  johnsen & Sons.
the club’s work during this year. The _____
organization during the past year was Mrs. j osefina Adealires of Porenir 
an active factor in all the various war d;od gunday morning at 5 o’clock.

From France to Texas clad in a 
pair of pajamas was the experience 
of Roy Lyriam of the Thirteenth Field 
Artillery now a concalescent at the 
base hospital, Camp Bowie.

“I was shot in the foot at Verdun,” 
Lynam said Saturday, “ taken to a 
hospital right away, then carried on 
a transport. I was in bed all the way 
across to Newport News and then we 
came straight here. It seems good to 
be in khaki once more.” Lynam was 
wounded October 6.

Lynam was in the principal drives 
launched by the Americans. He was 
at Cheateau Thierry, St. Mihiel and 
Verdun. At Verdun he was struck by 
a piece of shrapnel. He was operat
ed on at the hospital and the shrap
nel taken out of the flesh. He now 
carries it as a souvenir in his pocket.

He is a son of ^Valt Lyjjam of Wa- 
trous.

E S TA B LIS H  M IL IT A R Y  C E M E T E R Y
Washington, Feb. IS.—A bill for 

establishing a military cemetery in 
France to be known as the “American 
field of honor,” for members of the 
American expeditionary force, who 
died abroad was ordered favorably re
ported today by the senate military 
committee. The French government 
has offered to present a site for the 
ground.

TR A N S P O R T A R R IV E S
Newport News, Va., Feb. 18.—The 

transport Mercury, with 3,000 officers 
and men reached here today after a 
stormy voyage from France. The ship 
brought home the 69tlx coast artillery 
corps, complete, comprising men from 
Washington and Oregon with the 54th 
American division. The transports 
Krocniarid and Pocahontas were ex
pected to dock later in the day.

activities and rendered invaluable 
service in that patriotic field in addi
tion to carrying on a good deal of

The deceased is survived by her hus- 
band and five children. Mrs. Adalires 
will be buried this afternoon. Fun

work of a purely boosting nature. era] arrangements are in charge of
This year it will be able to give its jj q. DeBaca.
entire attention to work for the ad- -------------------- -—

G O V E R N M E N TS  DISAGREE
Stockholm, Feb. 18.—Serious dif

ferences of opinion have arisen be
tween the Moscow Soviet headed by 
Premier Lenine and the Petrograd 
Soviet headed by Leon Trotzlty, over 
tlie allied proposal for a conference 
on the Princess Islands, according to 
word from Helsingfors.

GEN. D E N IK JN E  R EA CHES SEA
Odessa, Thursday, Feb. 12—The 

onti-Bolshe.vlki army of General Deni- 
kine I as reached the Caspian s«>h, hav
ing advanced 3550 versts and captur
ed 2 1,'>0 prisone.s 95 guns anil 
■ ¡gilt ermored trains.

AGREE ON CHARGES.
Washington, Feb. 18.—An agree 

ment just reached between the Unit
ed States and British governments on 
the amount to be paid for the trans
portation of American troops to 
France during the war in British 
ships is based on the cost of trans
portation, with no margin for profit.



P A C K IN G  E M PLO YE S GET RAISE.
Chicago, Feb. 18.—Packing house 

employes were given a 10 per cent 
advance by the decision of the arbi
trator, Judge Alschuler, who announc
ed the award today. The, award is 
retroactive to November 10.

Counsel for the packers estimate 
that the award would cost the pack
ers $13,000,000 a year. About 85,000 
employes will receive the retroactive 
advance.

Judge Alschuler said that while 
there has been a slight decline in 
some items of the cost of living, 
rent» had gone up.

currency. Charges that Mr. Williams 
sought to prevent bankers front ap
pearing in opposition to his nomina
tion and showed favoritism in the 
conduct of his office have been made 
before the committee by Wade Coop
er. a Washington banker.

M IN E S  R ES U M E W O RK
Butte, Feb. 18.—Practically every 

mine in the Butte district that was 
not closed for repairs before the re
cent strike of the mines resumed 
work today. In nearly all cases full 
shifts reported for duty. The strike, 
called in protest against a reduction 
of $1 it day In wages was officially 
dec lared off yesterday by the two 
unions of miners.

Mrs. Claud Straussen left today to 
Visit friends in Baton.

Mindon McGee, who at one time 
was roundhouse foreman, arrived in 
the city today. He has been muster
ed out of the navy.

Joe J. Ortega, who has been visit
ing his parents in the city for the past 
few days, left today for El Paso, 
where he has accepted a position with 
the James A. Dick company.

No English king «ad ever passed 
under Napoleon’s  Arc de Triomphe 
until King George's reecnt visit to 
Paris.

W IL L  C O T IN U E  S T R IK E .
Seattle, Feb. 18.—At the end of a 

morning’s session the conference 
committee of the Seattle Metal 
Trades Council announced yesterday 
that it had decided to continue the 
strike involving metal workers in the 
shipyards here.

Cleveland, 0., Feb 18.—Thirty 
aliens, advocates of open revolt, ac
cording to federal authorities, and all 
undent indictments for disseminating 
revolutionary propaganda throughout 
northern Ohio, are to be deported 
from Cleveland by the United States 
government.

Plans for their deportation wore 
being made today by three govern 
ment agencies here, District Attorney 
Wertz, Immigration Inspector Fiuck- 
ey, and the bureau of investigation 
of the department of justice.

"Each of the men will be tried in 
federal court for the crime he is 
charged with,” Wertz said, “but re
gardless of whether we are able to 
convict them of violating the espion
age act we shall have them deported.”

S IL K  W O R K E R S R E TU R N .
Paterson, N. N-, Feb. 18.—Fourteen 

thousand of the silk; workers who 
went on strike here early this' month 
in an attempt to enforce a 47-liour 
week .returned to their looms today. 
The returned strikers -included many 
members of the I. W. W. who de
manded a 44-hour week, refusing to 
join the United Textile Workers in 
their stand for a 47-hour week. Tits 
resumption of activities was declared 
to bo temporary, pending an invest! 
gation of conditions by the national 
labor board.

ACCEPTS STO LE N  JE W E LR Y
New York, Feb. IS.—John Scott 

Anderson, an insurance agent of Mont- 
clair, N. J., was found guilty by a 
jury in the state supreme court here 
tcday of konwingly buying a stolen 
pearl necklace, valued at $22,000, 
which was part of the loot of a $260,- 
010 jewel robbery in Chicago January 
76, 1918. He will be sentenced to
morrow.

W IL L IA M S  G IVE N  H EA R IN G .
Washington, Feb. 18.—John Skelton 

Williams was given a hearing in ex
ecutive session today by the senate 
banking committee, considering . his 
reuominatton as comptroller of the

Birch Bark.
The bark of the yellow birch can be 

compared with nothing else. The tree 
Is unique among trees. The yellow 
blreh, often better called the silver 
birch, has a bark more tinsel-like than 
that of any other tree. It seems to 
have been made for campers to ad
mire, or perhaps. In an emergency, to 
use to kindle the camp fire. But do 
not allow the appreciation of the use
ful to overcome your appreciation of 
the beautiful. It Is true that the bark 
may thus be used for kindling, and It 
Is also probably true that the removal 
of the loose bark does not injure the 
tree, but such removal Injures the 
beauty of the tree, ns you then de
prive It of its chief characteristic. The 
manner In which the bark breaks on 
the main trunk, expands and rolls 
hack In ribbon-like curls and strips, 
which long remain attached and rustle 
in every passing breeze could not fall 
to elicit the admiration of every lover 
of the forest.

It Is noticeable lliat on old trunks 
the character of the bark Is different, 
ns there It is roughened by Irregular 
Dlnte-llke scales.—Boys’ Life.

Why He Wanted Arm Straight.
A Canadian officer, wounded early 

.n the war, was sent to one of the In
stitutions to have his left arm made 
aver. The elbow had been so badly 
shattered that surgery, wonderful as 
Its skill and resources are, could not 
entirely reconstruct the Joint. So the 
officer was given a choice of two 
Ihings—either to have a weak, mov
able elbow, or a strong stiff one. 
Without hesitation the Canadian 
chose the stiff elbow, and he aston
ished the surgeons by asking that the 
ann be. made perfectly straight.

They pointed out to him that the 
arm would be far more useful If the 
elbow was set at an angle. If set 
straight ho wouldn’t be able even to 
put his hand in the pocket of his trou 
Hers. But the Canadian had anticl 
paled that argument by arrangin; 
altli his tailor to have the pocket so 
iow that by hunching his shoulder he 
could get his ha$id into It. The rea
son he wanted the am  made rigidly 
straight was to he able to use • hunt
ing rifle and a billiard cue.

Rare Bank Note.
A rare English bank note Is In the 

possession of a Mr. Vesey Holt. The 
note Is dated 1821 and is the Issue of 
the Bank of England. After the Na
poleonic wars England was short of 
gold, and as a temporary expedient 
the Bank of England put a number of 
live dollar bank notes Into circulation, 
until the gold reserve was restored. In 
appearance they closely resemble a 
twenty-five dollar note, and bear no 
likeness to the English paper money of 
today.

t h e
IKITCHEN 
! CABINET!

A little thins, a sunny srnila,
A loving word at morn.

And all day long the sun shone bright. 
The careB o f  life were made mors 

light,
And the sweetest hopes were born.

MORE GOOD SALADS.

Fruit and vegetables are absolutely 
essential to good health and should not 

he considered an 
extravagance. This 
does not mean 
buying them out 
of season, how
ever, for there are 
always fruits to 
he had in the 
markets that are 

reasonable In price and are nutritious.
Mock Lobster Salad.— M ix  two cup

fuls of cold flaked cooked haddock 
with two cupfuls of celery, add two 
tablespoonfuls of finely chopped pimen
tos, season with salt, paprika and add 
two tablespoonfuls of lemon Julcj and 
let stand half an hour. Add a cupful 
of mayonnaise and serve at once. Gar
nish with lemon slices decorated with 
paprika.

New York Salad.—Arrange four 
slices of pineapple on lettuce leaves. 
Cut one-half cupful of celery into long 
slender strips and mix with one-half 
cupful of nut meats. Pile in the cen
ter of the pineapple and garnish with 
four sections freed from its membrane, 
laid symmetrically on the pineapple. 
The dressing is passed separately.

Marshmallow Salad. — Cut two 
oranges In halves, remove the pulp 
carefully leaving the cups. Cut a slice 
of pineapple and eight marshmallows 
In bits, chop one-fourth cupful of nuts, 
skin nud seed one-half cupful of white 
grapes, mix with the orange pulp and 
a little dressing. Fill the cups, cover 
with dressing and cross with twe 
strips of canned pimento. Place a half 
grape on the center of the salad and 
bits of chopped parsley between the 
strips of pimento.

Nut F ru it Salad.—Take one cupful 
of cooked peas, one cupful of celery, 
<Mt in cubes, one cupful of walnut 
meats and one cupful of shredded 
orange. Serve with mayonnaise dress
ing.

Chicken Salad.—Cut chicken into 
bits, using two cupfuls, add one cupful 
of celery, one cupful of diced cucum
ber and two tablespoonfuls of capers. 
Season with salt and pepper and mix 
with a boiled or mayonnaise dressing 
to which an equal quantity of whipped 
cream has been added. Serve on let
tuce.

I t t u A  7 > W t*T !j2.
Hugo's Description of Rhln*i ""I

The Rhino la a stream of varied tt j 
fects. Victor Hugo, who wroto what
was perhaps the finest article eveii 
written about It, said: "The Rhine Is 
unique; it combines the qualities of 
every river. Like the lthone it Is rap
id; broad, like the Loire; encased, like 
the Meuse; serpentine, like llie Seine; 
limpid and green, like the Somme; his
torical, 111:5 the Tiber; royal, like the 
Danube; mysterious, like the Nile; 
spangled with gold, like an American 
river; am  ̂ like a river of Asia, abound
ing with phantoms and fables.”

Rough Dry, Eh, Elsie?
‘ ‘Ouch, mother,” protested little El

sie, as ma accidentally touched a 
warm, hair-curler to Elsie's ear after 
a general facial laundering. “ I don’t 
mind having you wash my ears, but I 
vish you wouldn’t try to Iron’ era.”

New- York, Feb. 18.—The custom
ary reaction of today’s stock market 
carried many speculative issues 1 to 
i points under yesterday's final prices. 
The close was as follows:
American Sugar Refining .......... 117
American T. and i ’ . C o ........... 101 T-4
Anaconda Copper ......................  58 3-$
Atchison..........................................  92
C'nir.j Copper ............................33 ? 4
’ to. Fuel and Iron Co...................36%
Inspiration Copper ..................... 43%
Northern Pacific ............... ,........  92
'Reading ................................ '........  80%'
¿Southern Pacific ......................... 101%
Union Pacific ...............................130
United States Steel ..................... 91%

CHICAGO 5CA4rlb  OF TR A D E.
Chicago, Feb. 18.—-The closing quo

tations at the grain market today 
were as follows:

Corn, May $1.20 5-8; July $1.17 1-4.
Oats, May 59; July 57 1-4.
Pork, May $39.85; July $38.25.
Lard, May $24.50; July $23.65.
Ribs, May $22.20; July $21.25.

KANSAS C IT Y  ' IV E  STOCK.
Kansas City, Feb. 18.-HOGS—Re- 

re | is 15,000; market steady. Bidlc 
$17 15@17.70; heavy $17.4O@17.90; 
pigs $12.00@16.00. CATTLE—Re
ceipts 10,000; market steady. Prim* 
led steers $18.00@19.00; w’estern 
steers $12.00@ 17.00; cows $7.00^9 
14.00; heifers $8.00@14.50; stockera 
and feeders $7.50@16.00; calves $7.00 
@14.00. SHEEP—Receipts 3000; 
market steady. Lambs $17.00@17.50; 
yearlings $14.0O@15.25 ; wether* 
$10.0(0)12.50; ewes $10.50@11.23.

From fifteen to fifty Brazil nuts 
grow in one seed pod, which is us
ually as big as a man’s head.

G ERM AN S T R IK E  SPREADS.
Berlin, Feb. IS/—'The strike of de

partment store workers in Berlin has 
spread to Hamburg and 5,000 employ
ees of shops and stores there are on 
strike. The Hamburg workers left 
their posts after placing placards In 
the shop windows declaring “our em
ployers earn a million a year; we are 
paid 75 marks monthly.”

The Berlin strike has not yet been 
settled and late this afternoon the 
number of employes who had left 
their posts was 40,000.

R E V O LU T IO N  SU PPRESSED.
Washington, Feb. IS.—Final sup

pression of the revolutionary move
ment in Portugal has procliamed by 
the government at Lisbon, according 
to advices today. Wire communica
tion now’ is being maintained between 
Lisbon and Oporto, and rail commun
ication is being inaugurated.

C O U N T W IL L  NO T A T T E N D
Berlin, Feb. 18.—Count von Bern- 

storff said today that it was highlfr 
improbable that he would be, a mem
ber of the German peace delegation. 
The count declared he expected to re
main in Berlin collecting material for 
presentation to the peace conference 
by the erman delegates.

Weimar, Feb. 18.—The German cab
inet voted early Sunday morning to 
reject the allied terms for the renew
al of the armistice and take the 
chances of an allied military advance 
being ordered. After consultation 
vnth the party leaders, however, the 
decision was changed and on Sunday 
night orders were issued that the 
armistic* be signed.

/
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BO TH B R A N C H E 9 OF LEG ISLA - C O N V E N TIO N  A T  A LB U Q U E R Q U E  
T U R E  SEND R E P R E S E N TA - N E X T  M O N TH  W IL L  ÀIM

T IV E S  TO F U N E R A L . A T  R ESULTS.

T A ILO R S  A N D  DRESSM AKERS  
ARE BUSY M A K IN G  

CO STUM ES.

Santa Fe, Feb. 19.—Deserted and 
silent is the senate,chamber of the 
New Mexico state capitol today, as a 
mark of respect to the memory of 
Hon. Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas, 
Republican national committeeman, 
president of the constitutional con
vention and former member and the 
president of the New Mexico territor
ial council; for many years known as 
“ The Black Eagle of San Miguel.” ’ 
Both senate and house of the Fourth 
New Mexico Legislature were repre
sented at the funeral services by com
mittees which were the bearers of 
floral offerings.

in the house all day yesterday, con
tinuing until 5 -o’clock in the after
noon, there was a chorus of “ayes” 
on roll call votes that sound almost 
like machine gun fire. The houBe was 
“speeding” up in the effort to clear 
the calendar. And it did clear the 
calendar. It was possible to do this 
only by adopting the procedure the 
day before, which was to make the 
journal show that each bill had been 
read in full the third time, prepara
tory to its passage, thus dispensing 
with the actual reading of the meas
ures in full. The house thus actual
ly passed twenty-three bills under 
this procedure. Two other bills were 
read in full and passed, one was laid 
on the table indefinitely, while sev
eral were carried over until Monday, 
then to be taken up and disposed of.

After a favorable report by the ju
diciary committee, the house passed 
Senate Bill No. 14, by Senator Ro
man Gallegos, providing for cleanli
ness of unincorporated villages and 
towns. The text of this bill was pub
lished in The Optic several weeks 
ago. It is the second general act of 
this sesrion to be passed by both the 
houses.

The house committee on finance 
and appropriations has made a fav
orable report on House Bill No. 13, 
which provides for the issue of cer
tificates of indebtedness to the ex
tent of $200,000 for the purpose of 
building an addition to the capitol 
building. Some amendments are of
fered by the committee, but do not 
affect the general purposes of the 
bill.

House Bill No. 223, a new- one 
which has been introduced, indues all 
previous laws relating to the maltei 
of drainage and contains important 
r.ew matter. r/e bill is Mkcly to re
ceive the m u  careful sludy and o r -  
slderallon.

N IN E  SH IP S ADDED.
Washington, Feb. 19.—Nine more 

steamers were allotted to the Euro
pean civilian relief committee by the 
shipping board today, making the to
tal deadweight tonnage assigned to 
that service 882,000. The vessels 
were the Harald, Thorgerd and Tord- 
anskjold, Norwegian; the Melang, 
Bussum and Merauke, Dutch, and the 
Casco, Meuse and Alusia, American. 
They will sail from North Atlantic 
ports with food cargoes before March 
15. Five other vessels formerly in 
the war service were also returned 
to commercial trade.

Santa Fe, Feb. 19.—In the federal 
court today argument was begun in 
the case of the United States vs. the 
State Investment Company, involving 
title to about 57,600 acres now in the 
Santa Fe forest, but alleged to be in
th» Mora grant.

Albuequerque, Feb. 19.—Results for 
cattle growers' That is the slogan 
of the ew Mexico Cattle and Horse 
Growers’ Association which will meet 
in fourth annual convention in Albu
querque March 25, 26 and 27.

Reviewing the larger accomplish
ments of the association for its mem
bers and the. cattle industry of New 
Mexico, President Victor Culbertson 
points out that during the past two 
years the organizat'on has done the 
following money saving services for 
the industry:

First. Secured a 10 per cent reduc
tion of valuation of all cattle in New 
Mexico, for taxation purposes, thus 
saving every grower 4 to 5 cents a 
head.

Second. Secured establishment of 
stock driveways in all range areas of 
New Mexico, with setting aside of 
more than two million acres for that 
purpose and giving access to all im
portant shipping points in the range 
country.

Third. Averted raise in forest re
serve grazing fees, at the time when 
industry could not stand advance in 
cost of range.

Fourth. Secured reorganization of 
New Mexico mounted police.

These four things alone, it is point
ed out, would justify the membership 
cost to every cattle owner in New 
Mexico for an indefinite period. The 
officers an executive board of the as
sociation are now at work upon a pro
gram of legislation at Santa Fe which 
will go far to solidfy and stablize the 
cattle growing industry everywhere 
in this state.

The organization has 500 members, 
owning 4,000,000 cattle. An attend
ance of 500 or more is hoped for at 
the coming convention.

S M E L TE R S  G ET R ED U C TIO N .
E! Paso, Feb. 19.:—A reduction in 

wages for employes of the El Paso 
smelting works, one of the American 
Smelting and Refining Companies’ 
chain of smelters, was announced to
day. Employes receiving $2.50 per 
day or more will be reduced fifty 
cents. Those receiving between $2 
and $2.50 will be reduced to $2.

Laborers getting $2 a day will re
ceive $1.75. The reduction is attrib
uted to the condition of the copper 
market and is effective at once. 
There is no union at the smalter and 
no strike is anticipated, the officials 
said.

A R R E S TE D  FOR BOOTLEGGING.
Santa Fe, Feb. 19.—Jake Levy, 

proprietor of an ice cream parlor but 
formerly proprietor of the Bank sa
loon, was arrested on the charge of 
bootlegging, the information being 
filed by Assistant District Attorney 
and Mayor’ E. P. Davies. Levy gave 
$500 bond for his appearance in dis
trict court.

NO D R A FT EVADERS.
Santa Fe, Feb. 19.—Every regis

trant under the draft law in Roose
velt and San Juan counties has been 
accounted for by the draft boards of 
those two counties, according to re
ports received by Major R. C. Reid. 
There were no evaders of registration 
of the draft in those two counties.

George R. Craig, of Albuquerque, 
chairman of the republican state com
mittee is in the city attending the 
Spiess funeral.

Intense interest is being shown in 
the masque dance to be given on Fri
day evening at the Duncan opera 
house by the E. Romero Hose and 
Fire Company. A professional cos
tumer, -with an excellent line of festal 
garb, arrived from Denver yesterday 
and is doing a rushing business with 
prospective maskers at the Troy ho
tel. Merchants report that their 
sales have increased materially be
cause of goods being sold for cos
tumes. Every dressmaker in the city 
and several of the tailors are hard at 
work turning out new and original 
costumes.

Decorator W. C. Sanders and his as
sistant, Daniel Taichert, with a num
ber of the firemen ,put in several 
hours last night making shields and 
other decorations for the unique em
bellishment scheme which is to be 
used for the first time in the Duncan 
opera house.

The high school chorus, which will 
sing several numbers during the pe
riod the maskers are arriving, is 
keenly intent on putting on its part 
of the program in a pleasing and pep- 
ery manner ond Mrs. Adolphine 
Kohn’s rendition of her own composi
tions is expected to prove an inter
esting feature.

Two orchestras will furnish the mu
sic, and the syncopations will be con
tinuous, so that the spectators will 
be obliged to chew their gum and ex
change small talk to rag time or 
waltz time. The prizes, which are 
handsome, were placed on display to
day in the windows of the Novelty 
Gcndy Company.

C O M M U N IT Y  CO U N C IL
Santa Fe, Feb. 19.—Mayor E. P. 

Davies contemplates the appointment 
of a community council of 50 taxpay
ers who are to advise with him and 
the city council on the proposed pur
chase of the Santa Fe Water and 
Light company plant over which a 
hot controversy is raging. The fran
chise of the local company has ex
pired, and the mayor asserts that the 
company has thus far failed to submit 
a proposition for a renewal of the 
franchise and that therefore the only 
filing that remains feasible is muni 
cipal ownership.

W IL L  REASSESS RAILROADS.
Sap’ s Fe. F.-b. 19.—Reassessment

of the rai roads in New Mexico was 
decided upon today by the state lax 
commission upon representations of 
George Tunnell, Santa Fe railway 
tax commissioner, that the assess
ment of the Santa Fe in New Mexi
co exceeds the government’s valua
tion. Tomorrow, the assessment of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany will be taken up.

LARGE A R M Y  OPPOSED.
Washington, Feb. 19.—Administra

tion leaders in the house failed today 
in their effort to have the rules com
mittee report a special rule to meet 
parliamentary obstacles to legislation 
in the pending army appropriation 
bill for a temporary peace time army 
of five hundred thousand men.

Instead, by a close vote, the com
mittee decided to give a rule, for im
mediate consideration of a senate bill 
authorizing the resumption of volun
tary enlistments. A fight against this 
rule prebably will be led by Represen
tative BkKm f t  ©alllermla.

W IL L  P U B LIS H  TER M S.
London, Feb. 19.—The final armis

tice terms -which the supreme council 
is considering will eb made public 
at the end of the month, according 
to reports.

Washington, Feb. 19.—Daniel Wil
lard, president of the Baltimore and 
Ohio continuing testimony today be
fore the senate interstate commission, 
proposed ultimate consolidation of all 
the countries railroads into about 25 
great systems along present lines, as 
an alternative to the plan for etab- 
lihing regional system on a geograph
ical basis.

"If congress accepts extension of 
federal control until 1924,” said Mr. 
Willard, “ it is accepting government 
ownership under a different name.”

Explaining his idea of the func
tions of a secretary of transportation 
Mr. Willard favored making the office 
largely advisory.

The only two questions which 
should be settled before the roads are 
relinquished, Mr. Willard said, are 
those of sufficient rates and the set
tlement of loan received from the 
government.

Senator Cummins saicT he proposed 
to offer an amendment to the pend
ing bill appropriating $750,000,000 for 
the railroad administration to prevent 
relinquishment of the roads untlf af
ter congress has enacted new legisla
tion, which he said, would not be be
fore next December.

In a prepared statement presented 
to the committee, Howard Elliott, 
president of the Northern Pacific, as
serted that reforms by Mr. MeAdoo 
could be obtained under private man
agement as suggested by representa
tives of railroad executives.

Mr. Elliott summarized his views 
as follows:

First government ownership man
agement and operation of the Ameri
can railroads is not for the best in
terests of the nation.

Second—Private ownership, with 
wise, enegertic and honest manage
ment and operation under siutable, 
thorough and protective regulation, 
will produce the best results for the 
country.

Third—Regulation should be so ar
ranged and directed as to preserve 
and encourage the initiative, of the 
American citizen, to be prompt and 
responsive to changing conditions, 
but. at the same time, provide checks 
to prevent any unfair and dishonest 
practices by owners and managers 
and also to prevent unreasonable and 
conflicting action by regulatory 
bodies.

Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 19.—Commit
tee substitute for house bill No. 73 
which divides Grant county and 
creates, the county of Pyram’d stood 
first on the house calendar this after
noon, but consideration has been 
postponed until tomorrow in order to 
have a full attendance present. It is 
expected that a fight will develop on 
some features of the bill. The com
mittee on finance and appropriations 
favorably reported House Bill No .1 
to provide free text books amending 
it so as to restrict free books to the 
grades, from first to eighth. There 
was favorable report also on the bill 
to create a state highway between 
Embudo and Las Vegas. Under sus
pension of the rules the house con
curred in Reinburg’s senate joint re
solution memorializing congress to 
hurry legislation respecting reclama
tion of swamp, arid, waste and un

developed land for soldiers, sailors 
gnd marines.



WHEN WOMEN TAKE CHARGE

•It of Ancient Chinese History That is 
Decidedly Interesting Coming 

Just at This Time.

In the World Outlook Wei thy B. 
Honsinger gave this entertaining bit 
of ancient Chinese history. It only 
goes to prove, once again, that “ there 
is nothing new under tie sun."

In olden time», when, as 'Jome tells 
us, “the world was so young that 
pieces of the original eggshell still ad
hered to It,” long before the Tai Pings 
or long-haired rebels ravaged this part 
of China, the two provinces of Kinngsl 
and Fukien were quarreling. The men 
went out to fight and left the women 
at home, even as we do today. The 
women did riot know anything about 
planting crops or puddling rice fields. 
At fi-st they Just let things slide, 
hopf-g the men would soon return.

But the feuds grew fiercer and more 
men were called out. The fighting 
reached the Kan and Hsia Kiang. 
Finally all the strong men disappeared 
from their ancestral halls. In the swift 
years that fallowed the women found, 
to their surprise, that they conld make 
the rice chops prosper. More juuks 
were sailing up the river than iu for
mer days and clean little houses lined 
the shore for long distances.

But although everything was going 
beautifully and the women were mak
ing more money than they ever hud be
fore, the feeling gradually grew that 
no town could be complete without 
husbauds.

A vote was accordingly taken and 
the majority decided that husbands 
should be Imported.

Enter husbands from a neighboring 
clan. The women huving conceived 
the scheme, worked it out logically. 
Husbands were soon given to under- 
itand that they were husbands only, 
snd Imported at that.

“We shall still be managers of our 
lands and rice shops. We will run this 
town and see that no harm befalls the 
province. You are to look after the 
children.” So the dictum ran and the 
men subsided into mere men and be
came useful to tiie community.

So the women managed with a high 
hand in Hsia Kiang, just ns our men 
did iu the Flint age. And the women 
m Hsia Kiang have kept on managing 
just as our men liked to manage a 
man-made world even to the present 
day.

RUSS RUBLE WORTH 12 CENTS

Currency Values Fixed by British Au
thorities to Aid Archangel 

Government.

London.— Northern Russia's new ru
ble currency, that is, the currency ar
ranged by the Britisli government to 
assist the Archangel provisional gov
ernment in stabilizing finances, has a 
fixed rate of exchange of 40 rubles to 
one pound. That places the ruble at , 
6 pence, roughly 12 cents in American 
money.

Exchange on the old rubles, both 
those issued under the imperial gov
ernment and the Kerensky govern
ment, has been extremely unstable 
throughout the bolshevik regime in all 
parts of Russia.

The distribution of money is uneven. 
Money famines are constantly appear
ing in many sections, regardless of the 
fnet that all money presses are kept 
going day and night.

Gypsy Tribes.
In Poland the gypsy tribes are called 

Zinganl; in Italy, Zingarl; in Spain, 
Gitanos: in France, Bohemians; in 
Germany, Zlsgeuner. The Persians, it 
is stated, apply to them a name mean-' 
Ing “Black itidiaii!.^5 ‘fh e l f  'iiioW am' 
dent name 'W  vtffflWb ‘Mr’
supposed to be connected with Sind, 
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The great war has made It cleat 
that everybody counts. In time of 
peace it often seems that, many of 
us are scarcely needed. Wo can drop 
out and the world goes on well with
out us. Soane of us can loaf contin
uously, and Others can work spasmod
ically, and others still can dawdle at 
Iheir work, and no catastrophe seeair. 
to follow7. But in time of war it is 
made evident (to all the world that 
everyone Is needed nnd that no one of 
as can be spared. War to be suc
cessfully carried on demands the full 
measure of devotion and the energy of 
every one of ns. Each one must do 
his bit and do' it with vigor and effi
ciency. Let us not forget this when 
the war is over. The highest inter
ests of mankind cannot be secured 
without the forth-putting of the 
strength of eacif and every one. The 
teason why the yvorld gets so shabby 
in time of peace is because there are 
„o many slackens. Things begin to 
brighten and to hum in war-time be
cause so many of the sluggards are 
aroused and so' many of the shirks 
cease their shirking and go to work.

It is nerve, not “nerves,” we want 
in these trying times. And nerve is 
precisely the thing which the women 
ot England anil France and our own 
splendid women of America are every 
day demonstrating that they possess 
til strength to meet all emergencies. 
But of course we knew that long ago.

, When it comes to a real nerve test it 
needed no war to teach us that there 
is a steely fiber to the nerve of wom
ankind which men can never match. 
And that holds good in all ordeals, 
from the dentist’s chair to a hospi
tal ward.

THEIR HEARTS” N O r  BURIED

Many Instances of Celebrated Men 
Who Have Had Chief Organ of 

Life Preserved.

A recently proved will contained the 
clause that the deceased “wished his 
heart to be separated from his body 
and preserved In spirits.”

The request, though a singular onet 
is not without precedent. In 1909 
Lord Burton made a similar request, 
and nine years earlier the Marquess 
of Bute ordered that his heart should 
be conveyed to the Mount of Olives 
for burial. This was done by his 
widow. Robert Bruce enjoined a sim
ilar duty on his retainer Douglas, 
who may or may not have acceded 
to the demand.

Shelly’s heart is supposed to hav« 
been rescued by Trelawney during the 
cremation of the poet, but there Is In
sufficient evidence on the point Da- 
¡rld Livingstone’s body rests In West* 
minster abbey, but his heart lies un
der a tree in Africa, and the exact 
Spot is marked by a tall obelisk sup* 
mounted by a cross, raised by tha 
Boyai Geographical society.

“Martyrs.”
The word “martyr” has various 

meanings. Specifically, it is still con
fined to those who give their lives for 
their religious convictions. The “Holy 
Innocents” are a notable example of ir 
voluntary martyrdom. The word "mar
tyr” should not be applied to a 
person who loses mere property, but is 
used to persons who have died while 
striving to attain their object. The 
dictionary gives as the primary defini
tion of “martyr”—“One who submits 
to death rather,thapffftrsw jjaji]re"
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CHANCE FOR COAL EXCHANGE

Britain Has Too Much Anthracite and 
New York Has a Surplus of 

Bituminous.

In England the coal controller 
Is trying tri induce the people to burn 
anthracite In place of bituminous coal. 
He oilers to exchange two tons of 
large anthracite for every ton of bi
tuminous coal that consumers have on 
hand. In the eastern United States 
the fuel administration has been try
ing to get consumers to use bituminous 
coni in place of anthracite. Welsh 
anthracite mines are operating on part 
time, while English and Welsh bitu
minous coal mines are working over
time, says the New York Commercial.

This would be a fine chance for ex
change of products If shipping were 
available, and It soon will be. New 
York city needs anthracite and can get 
a surplus of bituminous coal. Eng
land needs the latter and can spare 
the former. In England most of the 
people do not know how to burn an
thracite. New Yorkers are Ignorant 
of the way to use bituminous coal. The 
English persist in using open grates 
for heating rooms, and find it hard 
to make anthracite burn in them. In 
New York the open grate is found only 
In the homes of the wealthy. Eng
land shivers with plenty of anthracite 
in sight, while New York is threat
ened with a famine of domestic sizes 
of anthracite. Each regards the 
other as pig-headed because neither 
knows how to use the fuel avnllable 
It’s an odd world.

Fie ¡Atwater Service.
The British had the best system of 

piped-in water, though the system 
along parts of the Italian front was 
admirable. One sanitary officer In
formed ma with pardonable pride that 
the supply for three army divisions 
was piped from a small lake a mil« 
or more within the Geruuin lines! 
This same officer was able to pipe wa
ter after a great battle to the new 
ground won—three miles, farther for
ward—within five hours.

English sanitarians devised one of 
the most perfect combinations of pump
ing and purifying machines that could 
be imagined. Its crew could dip its 
Intake pipe into a pond of scmn-cov- 
ered, pea soup-colored, stagnant wa
ter, start the engine, and out from 
the discharge pipe would flow a steady 
stream of clear, sparkling, pure, well 
tasting water, at the rate of 1.000 gal
lons an hour. To look at the pond 
and at the water pouring into the 
drinking tank it. said to have giver 
anyone a positive shock.—Wood« 
Hutchinson in "The Doctor in War.1

Cutting Down W ork Hours.
Charles W. Runyon, clerk ot the 

Martin circuit court, who attended the 
meeting of county clerks and who Is 
said to be the youngest clerk in the 
state, has a daughter, Alice, just start 
lng to school.

Alice was at a little desk Santa Clans 
had brought her. She had apparently 
been in a deep study for some time 
when she suddenly looked up and 
■aid:

“Mother, I have made a new resolu
tion." "What resolution have you 
made, my dear,” replied Mrs. Runyon. 
“Well, mother,” said Alice, ‘Tm not 
going to work so hard next year as i 
did this.”—Indianapolis News.

W IL L  P U N IS H  A N A R C H Y
Washington, Feb. 20.—Legislation 

to punish anarchv activities or pro
paganda and the display of flags er 
other emblems of violence was recom
mended today by the senate judiciary 
committee.

TO W N  IS BO M BARDED
Copenhagen, Feb. 20. -Spartacatv 

forces are bombarding tne town ot 
Rottertop, in Westphalia' with artil
lery, according to a message received 
hee fora Muenste. Assistance to the 
defendes of Rottertop Is being sent 
from Muenster, the message adds.

OPPOSED TO FE D E R A L
CO NTRO L OF RAILR O A D S

Albuquerque, N .M., Feb. 20.—Ob
jection to the announced intention ot' 
the governmen to retai ncontrol of 
'lie railroads for o further period of 
five years is voiced in a joint resolu
tion introduced in the house yester
day.

The objection is based on the claim 
that government dictatorship would 
hamper the building of new raiiroads 
and would therefore retard the pro
gress of New Mexico.

S T R IK E  SP R EA D IN G
Berlin, Wednesday, Feb. 19.—The 

general strike In the Ruhr industrial 
district is spreading in spite of the 
fact that a large majority of the miners 
as shown by votes taken,-oppose the 
movement. Coal production is at a 
standstill. The socialist Vorwaerts 
and the Bourgeoise newspapers de
clare that the strike is a polical move
ment instigated by- Spartacan and tn- 
depedent sociaist leaders.

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb 20.—Sweep
ing changes in taxation are made in 
Senator Tully’s bill introduced this af 
ternoon. The bill aboishes the pres
ent tax commission of five members 
and creates one of three members 
whose terms are to run two, four and 
six years. The governor is to appoint 
the first members, but subsequent 
members are to be elected in the gen
era elections. The commissioners arc 
to devote their entire time to the work 
and their salarieh are to be five thou
sand dollars a year. A secretary is 
authorized at $2400 a year, and a 
clerk at $1200. The powers of the 
commission are very broad.

Senate has received 20 bills which, 
the house has passed. Senator Bry- 
ant.s joint resolution proposed a con- 
stitift'onal amendment abolishing all 
present institution boards and creates 
a board of four members to have su
pervision of al state institutions. The 
commissioners are to be appointed by 
the governor and are to be paid $3000 
a year and not more than two shall 
belong to one political party.

The woman’s suffrage resoution 
failed of. passage in the house this 
afternoon, ar motion to tabe was de
feated by one vote, but the esolution 
was finally re-referred to committee.

His Favorite Dish.
A Chinese merchant, being question

ed as to his favorite article- ofafood, -' 
prefaced his reply . .-by., mating iSatii 
many foreign dishes which 
appetizing are disgusting to the Chi-
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Washington, Feb. 1.7.—Battle fleath 
rates in. the American army during 
the great war exceeded the death rate 
from disease, General March an
nounced today in making public fig
ures prepared by the general staff. In 
past wars disease killed many more 
men than lost their lives under fire.

The battle death rate for the es- 
tlre American army in this war was 
20 per thousand per year. The expe
ditionary forces was 57 per thousand 
per year.

The disease death rate was IV per 
thousand per year in the expedition
ary forces and 16 in the army at 
home.

Among the , American forces the 
tables showed the battle death rate 
was only half that of the British ex
peditionary forces, which was given 
as 110 per thousand Per year.

General March said that but for the 
influenza epidemic the disease rate 
would have been cut in half. The 
table of comparative battle and dis
ease death rates per thousand per 
year for wars in which the United 
States has engaged since IS 12 fol
lows:

Death Disease
War. Rate. Death Rate.
Mexican War . 15 110
Civil War (North). 33 65
Spanish War .  5 25
Present War, A.E.F. 57 17

Washington, Feb. 17.—Steps toward 
improving the situation of the Amer
ican and Allied troops in Northern 
Russia are about to be taken under 
the direction of the supreme war 
council. It is understood that the con
tribution of the United States to a 
supplementary force will be several 
companies of engineers to aid in keep
ing lines of communication open to 
the sea.

Secretary Baker notified the house 
military committee today that Pres
ident Wilson had informed him of 
the plans and again gave assurance 
that the American soldiers were in 
no danger of being cut off.

I SOLDIERS DYING OF DISEASE.
t Washington Feb. 17.—Major Samu
el W. Ellsworth o£ the medical corps, 
,told the senate military committee to- 
(day many returning American sol
diers were dying of disease at the 
embarkation camps at Brest, France, 
after coming from the front line in

ACCUMULATION OF BILLS MAY  
NECESSITATE NIGHT  

SESSIONS.
Santa Fe, Feb. 18.—To expedite the 

transaction of business the house has 
adopted the practice of passing some 
of the bills without actually having 
the measures read in full, preparatory 
to passage. In such Instances the 
journal is made to show the reading 
of the bill the same as if it had been 
read.' The mass of bills introduced 
in the house Monday afternoon would 
seem to indicate the necessity of 
adopting some method of speeding up
the work. Bills that were introduced%Monday afternoon ran the numbers 
from 193 up to 221. The senate bills 
have reached a total-of only 54.

After having disposed of the hill to 
increase the pay of the state engi
neer to $3,000 a year and to limit the 
term of office to two years, under a 
suspension of the rules, the house 
proceeded to take up the bill which 
will increase the salary of the state 
game and fish warden, his chief dep
uty, clerk and to create the offices 
of field deputies. This bill also was 
passed by the house, under suspen
sion of the rules—the bill not being 
on the calendar—but encountered op
position from the Democratic side. 
The eight votes cast against the 
measure were not enough to prevent 
the passage by two-thirds majority, 
required to make effective the emer
gency clause.

A motion to adjourn until 10 o’clock 
this morning was carried just before 
reaching house bill No. 97, which pro
vides for the creating and building 
of a it are highway from the county 
of San Juan to the city of Albu
querque, and fixing tfie amount of the 
special tax levy to be made to raise 
the funds therefor. Some of the 
members already are endeavoring, on 
the floor, to begin holding night ses- 
s’ons beinning at 7:30. Up to the 
present, these moves have been beat
en, but it is clear to all who are 
studying the situation that it will 
soon be necessary to begin the hold
ing of night sessions in order to clear 
the house calendar.

Tile general appropriation bill now 
is in preparation and there are many 
reasons to believe that a hard fight 
will be made by departments and in
stitutions to prevail on the Legisla
ture to make substantial changes in 
the report of the budget committee.

good physical condition.

A W OMAN’S RECOMMENDA1 ION 
Mrs. D. T. Try or. R. F. D. 1, Frank

lin ave., Otsego, O., writes; “ i real
ized so great a benefit from the use 
of one box that I feel safe in recom
mending Foley Kidney Pills to any 
kidey sufferers.” They relieve back
ache, sore muscles, stiff joints, rheu
matic pains and bladder ailments. 
Sold everywhere.—Adv.

SURGEONS agree that in cass .if 
cuts, burns, bruises and wounds, the 
first treatment is most important. 
When an EFFICIENT antiseptiic is 
applied promptly there is no danger 
of infection and the wound begins to 
heal at once. For use on man or 
beast, BOROZONE is the IDEAL AN
TISEPTIC and HEALING AGENT. 
Buy iisi now and be ready for an 
emergency. Price 25c. 50c, $1.00 and

The Las Vegas boys were defeated 
by Santa Fe by a score of 30 to 29,
after having to play off a tie of 27
to 27. The Las Vegas girls were
also defeated by a score of 27 to 30.
The Santa Fe floor was very small 
and the radiators were in the way. 
Tfjii Vega3 will show them how to 
play on a regular floor when they 
play here. ,

E.-M. Drew who has been foreman 
of the installation department for the 
Mountain States Telephone Company, 
working in Las Vegas for the past 
four months, left today on Train No. 
10 for Denver. With him were his 
wife, and J. J. Galligan. who was one 
of the installers at work on the new 
switchboard.

Indigestion
Take a few doses ot Chambelain’s 
Tablets as directed for indigestion 
and you will soon forget about your 
ufoamch troubles. Try it.—Adv.

When the bowels ueeome urregular 
you are uncomfortable and the longer 
this condition exisits the worse you 
feel. You can get rid of this misery 
quiiciklyb y usiing HERBINE. Take 
a dose at bedtime and see how 
fine you feel next. day. Price 00c. 
¡Sold by O. G- Schaefer.—Adv.

C O M M IS SIO N  W IL L  D EC ID E W H A T  B U T TE  N O R M A L AGAIN.
G O V E R N M E N T  W IL L  PAY FOR Butte, Mont., Feb. 18.—Butte is 

C O M M O D IT IE S . practically normal today, following
the strike of the miners February 7 

Washington, Feb. 18.—The first ¡u protest against a reduction of $1 
step toward setting up the price con- a day in wages. It is expected that 
ference committee to suggest prices by'tomorrow the mines will have suf- 
which the government will pay for ficient forces at work to hoist con- 
principal commodities during the post siderable ore. The number of min- 
war readjustment period, was taken ers who "reported for work today 
yesterday by Secretary Kedfield with showed an increase over the previous 
the appointment of W. M. Ritter, tho day. United States soldiers are still 
former head of tiie hardwood section on duty.
of the war industries board, to super- __ _____________
vise organization executive work. Six G ER M A N Y ACCUSED OF BU R N IN G  
members will make up the commis- AND P ILLA G IN G  V IL L A G E 8  
sion, one of whom will be named by OF POSEN.
the railroad administration, and the --------
complete personnel will be announced Wa Feb. 18. _ The Polish side 
this week.

Secretary Redfield declared specif- ot tlle controversy between Poland 
ically that neither price fixing nor an(i Germany over the province of 
price maintenance was contemplated Posen, since the declaration of the 
by the government or the industrial armistice, hag been presented to the 
leaders who devised the arrange- Allied mission to Poland by M. Kor- 
ments for suggesting commodity fm'ty a former member of the Ger- 
priceg at a level on which the con- man reichstag.
sumer is expected to buy. M. Korfanty declares that at the

“ Prices must come down,’’ the sec- beginning of the difficulties in Posen 
retary said, “and it is only a question the Poles informed the Berlin gov- 
of whether or ’ not the slow process ernment that they had no Intention 
of allowing factories to close and the of disputing the sovereignty of Prus- 
workmen to stay idle until consump- sia pending the decision of the peace 
tion resumes again is to be followed, conference and that they protested 
That plan is socially dangerous. What vainly against tire format on of a 
is proposed by the conference board frontier‘ guard by the Germans. All 
is immediate action to suggest the the regular German regiments in 
proper price level. No compulsion is Polish territory had been driven out 
involved and nobody will be compel!- by the Poles, the deputy declared, but 
ed to abide by the decision. It will since then irregular bands had been 
be merely a determined guide by organized under the command of the 
which buyers and sellers can safely German general whom the deputy ac- 
follow.” (-used of attacking, plunlering and

------------------------ burning Polish villages, thus compell-
A D V E R T IS E D  L E TT E R S . ing the Poles to organize an opposi-

Letters remaining uncalled for for tion. 
the week ending February 15, 1919: At present, the deputy continued,

Ahearn, J. M.,; Ahearn, J. W.; the Germans have a certain number 
jUire, Luiz; Gonzalez, Nicolas; Hill, of divisions of their regular army at- 
Mrs. Nelson; Hill, Mrs. A. C.; Hub- tacking the Poles, apparently with the 
bell, Charles E.; Johnson, Mr. and intention of reoccupying the province 
Mrs. Spencer: Keck, Mrs. Charles; of Posen. All the Polish forces in the 
Lucero, Eduardo: Martin, Mr. and province had been enrolled from na-
Mrs. W. H.; Maestaz, Jacintita; Nel- tives of the provinces, M. Korfanty 
son, Mrs. Lennie (2); Patrick, Earle; added, arid the Polish government 
Sanchez, Roman; Trujillo, Miss Mar- had not intervened in the struggle, 
selina B. He accused the Germans of great bru-

When calling for the above letters tality. Posen, lie declared, now was 
please ask for advertised letters. controlled by the Polish population.

E. V. Long, Postmaster. The associated government through
--------  tbo Allied commission now here, pro-

SAYS IT  iS T H E  BEST IN T H E  poses to make every effort to cause a 
W O R LD  cessation of hostilities, pending tho

Are you looking for a safe, reliable decision of the peace conference, 
remedy for coughs, colds, croup and Th Poles of Posen, it was pointed 
whooping cough? A. H. McDaniel, out, sent a delegation to Berlin which 
Box 51, Lindside, W. Va.. writes: “ I almost succeeded in reaching an 
ain glad to tell you that Foley’s Honey agreement with the German govern- 
and Tar is the best medicine in this ment for a conclusion of an armistice 
world. I had a severe cough. Some hut the Germans finally refused to 
one recommended it and before I used sign it.
half a bottle I was better.” Sold ev- -------------------------
erywhere.—Adv, U N D E S IR A B LE  A L IE N S

TO BE DEPO RTED, 
AVashington, Feb. 18.—Aliens found 

advocating destruction of property or 
R E TU R N S  ON N EW  M EXIC O . overthrow of the government by force 

Washington, Feb. 18.—Vice Admiral will be deported under the provisions 
Henry T. Wilson, convalescent after of the immigration act of February 
a serious illness with pneumonia at 5, 1917. This announcement was 
Brest, France, is returning‘ home on made today bv Secretary of Labor 
the battleship New Mexico, one of WUso nin a letter sharply rebuking 
the war ships escorting the transport Micrometer Lodge 460, International 
Washington with President * AAGlson Association of Machinists of Brook- 
on board. lyn, for protesting against the depor-

~ tation of fifty-eight "alien radicals.”
W IL L  CARRY TROOPS. The secretary denied that, the aliens

AVashington, Feb. 18.—Negotiations were being deported without du# pr0.
have been completed it was announc-. cess of jaw and asserted that they 
ed yesterday, by the war department, bad been given {air triaIs
for having Holland-American liners ______________
bring home American troops from C. Sloan, traveling auditor for the 
France on their westward voyages be- A. T. and S. F. is in the city arrang- 

tween the United States aud Dutch ing for the transfer of the agency 
ports, from D. L. Batchelor to E. C. King.
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The following poem has ap
peared in newspapers in every 
part of the world where English 
vs spoken and has been cred
ited to various authors. The Lit
erary Digest now gives "the 
credit to the poet to whom the 
credit belongs’’—Douglas Mal- 
loch.

TO D A Y.
Sure, this world is full of trouble 
1 ain’t said it ain’t.
Lord! I’ve had enough an’ double 

Reason for complaint.
Rain an’ storm have come to fret 

me,
Skies were often gray;

Thorns an’ brambles have beset 
me,

On the road—but, say,
Ain’t it fine today!

What’s the use of always weepin’, 
Makin’ trouble last?

What’s the use of always iteepin’ 
Thinkin’ of the past?

Each must have his tribulat'on, 
Water with his wine,

Life it aint no celebration.
Trouble? I've had mine—
But today is fine.

It’s today that I ant livin',
Not a month ago,

Havin’, losin’, takin’, givin’,
As time wills it so.

Yesterday a cloud of sorrow 
Fell across the way;

It may rain again tomorrow,
It may rain—but, say,
Aint it fine today!

of ache or pain in this atmosphere of 
joy?” ’

It seems a shame that Las Vegas 
has dropped off this list. We nope 
the Community Chorus will be reor
ganized and people will take a live 
interest in it. When a magazine with 
the standing of McCall’s sees fit to 
print our name in the list we ought to 
do our part and keep it there. Let 
us all get together and have a live 
community chorus, the directors of 
music in Las Vegas are always ready 
to help, all they need is the people to 
back them up.

sace Lorraine. Violence is now being 
done to the rights of the population 
of Lorraine where the French troops 
of occupation regard the ountry on- 
qupred and are driving out all those 
elements in whom they see an ob
stacle to their imperialistic designs. 
They also are suppressing their rights 
of the people to use their own lan
guage by forcing them to adopt the 
French tongue.’’

Captain Jones Returns.
Captain Garnet Jones, who has been 

in military service since the fall of 
1917, has returned. Mr. Jones earned 
his commission at a training school. 
He served as a commissioned officer 
in the veterinary department and for 
the past several, months was an in
spector of army mules and horses at 
Newport News. We are proud of him 
and are glad to have him back.

El Paso,. Feb. 15.—Governor Larra- 
zolo of New Mexico with twenty-five 
business men of Albuqeurque, Santa 
Fe and other New Mexico cities, are 
scheduled to arrive here today from 
an auto trip to Las Cruces and an in- 
section of drainage work done in the 
Mesilla valley. ,

While here they will be guests of 
the El Paso Commercial Club and oc-_ 
cupy a special block of seats at a con
cert of the French military band at 
Liberty hall tonight.

Governor Larrazolo formerly lived 
in El Paso.

Don’t Cough Until Weak
Tired out and. weakened with pcrsii* 

tent coughing, elderly people are in no 
condition to resist disease, and can not 
easily ward off more serious sickness.

Foleys Honeyed®
helps coughs quickly. It brings quick 
relieHrom day andni. htcc-nghs, whether 
they result from cold, lagrippe, bron
chial affection or tickling throat.

Mrs. Mary Kisby, an elderly lady of SpoKane, 
Wash., 3533 Princcio.i A ve.f writes:—“ I was 
sick in bed with lagrippe, and had a very bad 
cough. I thought it a good time to try Foley’» 
Honey and Tar, so began taking it. It stopped 
my cough, a*d I get better. So now I am round 
the house again. _ I am 75 years old, and as long

live will praiac Foley’a Honey nnd Tar.”
FOR SALE E V E R Y W H E R E

Las Vegas Given Mention 
In M cCall’s Magazine.

The following has been taken from 
McCall’s Magazine:

“Over one hundred and fifty cities 
now boast community choruses. Los 
Angeles, Chicago, New Haven, Wash
ington, Dos Moines, New Orleans, St. 
Louis, Philadelphia, Seattle—all have 
thriving choruses. Of the smaller 
places we find such towns 3« Aceo- 
mac, Va.; Belfield, N. D.; Hapulpa. 
Okla.; San Jose, Cal.; Lacon, 111.; 
Gilmore City, la.; Lawrence, Kan.; 
Canton, Minn.; Missoula, Miss.; Las 
v, eas, N. M., and Hopewell, N J.

"Most important; of nil the United 
S ates government has taken a stanu 
and has written these words;

“ ‘We recommend that in every 
state where it has not already been 
done, the slate council and the state 
division of the Women’s committee 
join in building up a state-wide or
ganization of Liebrty choruses.

“ ‘Community singing has passed be
yond the stage of experiment. It 
gives the people of the Nation an op
portunity to learn and sing the songs 
of thp Nation and its allies .thereby 
answering a long felt need. It stirs 
the spirit of patriotism as hardly any
thing else can, and it promotes that 
unity of feeling which no community 
can do successful war work.’ Can not 
the same thing be said of “ successful 
peace work?’

“Would you think a room full of 
aick folk could sing? Here is what 
the Montefiore Hospital scribe writes:

“ ‘The singing injects into the en
tertainment an all-pervading spirit of 
happiness and effervescence, which 
transforms the afternoon into a festi
val of fun and hilarity, and makes the 
audience forget they are patients in 
a hospital. Young and old alike join 
lustily: and who, indeed, could think

Basle, Feb. 15.—-Count von Brock- 
doff, German foreign secretary, dis
cussing Germany’s policy in the na
tional assembly, declared he had re
sisted and wofld continue to resist, 
allied attempts to make Germany de
mobilize all her military forces.

The task of the German nation 
might be summed up, he said, under 
two heads, first ending of the state 
of war; second, establishment of nor- 
mal relations with other peoples.

“Unfortunately,” he continued, 
Germany’s voluntary disarmament has 
not softened our enemies, who recent
ly attempted to settle, on the basjs 
of disarmament questions undoubted 
ly appertaining to the peace confer
ence. I have repulsed these attempts 
looking to the dissolution of all our 
old military forces and the substitu
tion of new republican troops for our 
old peace army which could be used 
in the east.”

The foreign minister urged that no 
war indemnity should be paid and. 
that no territory should be ceded to 
the victors. Ho continued:

“If we rebuild what has been de
stroyed by us in territories wa occu
pied we will do so by our free labor. 
We protest against beslavery now be
ing imposed on German prisoners of 
war.

“Our adversaries owe their victory 
in large measure' to a war not mili
tary but economic. It follows there
fore, that the final peace must not 
only be a political peace, but in a 
large measure an economic peace. We 
hope, therefore, that the decisions of 
the Paris economical conference will 
be abandoned. Any differential treat
ment even of a temporary nature of 
Germany in the domain o f  commerce 
and transport would not be accepl- 
able to us.”

Freedom of trade, the minister add
ed, had freedom of the seas as its es
sential condition and as far as Ger
many was concerned this point in the 
program of President Wilson was of 
the highest importance.

“ Moreover,” the foreign minister 
said, "Germany cannot enter a league 
of nations without colonies. We ap
prove the plan of international con
trol over tropical colonies on the con
dition that all the colonial powers also 
submit to this proposal and that Ger
many receive her approximate pprtion 
of colonial products.

“On the other hand, we must ex
pect to lose some valuable portions of 
our national-territory. I refer to Al-

Washington, Feb. 17— Army dis
charges in demobilization in the Unit
ed States had a reached a total Sat
urday of 1,174,54-5 officers and men 
and the total number assigned for de
mobilization was 1,500,000. Of those 
discharged 71,235 were officers.

Up to February 11, 305,000 soldiers 
abroad had embarked for home, 69 
per cent of them being brought in 
American ships. In the first ten days 
of February alone 68,000 had embark
ed. The total landed was given as 
2-37,000 ,the remainder being st-11 at 
sea.

General March announced that fif
ty-six cargo vessels now have been or
dered converted into troop ships, giv
ing an additional capacity of 120,000 
men per month and forecasting great 
speed in the return of troops.

Since the armistice a number of 
ships assigned to the army have been 
diverted to the use of transporting 
food supplies to Europe. Thirty-nine 
ships of 334,000 tons have been thus 
diverted, General March said, and 
their work is now practically com
plete. They have landed 170,000 tons 
of foodstuffs at Rotterdam and 38,000 
tsas at Triests and Dalmatian ports.

Reserve commissions have now 
been given to 15,419 officers released 
from the army and applications for 
appointment in the regular army have 
been received from 9,026

W IL L  S E IZE  FO R TU N E S .
Weimar, Feb. 17—There will be a 

sharp seizure of the fortunes of the 
waelthy, according to a prediction 
made before the German national as
sembly today by Dr. Heim, a Social
ist, in discussing the Socialist, pro
gram.

He did not believe, however, that 
the government would be able to get 
the sums needed and he thought the 
balance necessary must be taken 
from the war profits. Luxuries will 
not permitted and inheritances 
will eb taxed; so everything more 
than a certain moderate sum will be 
taken by the government. Dr. Heim 
said he feared that hundreds of mil
lions of marks already had been 
squandered by the finance ministers 
of Saxony'and Bavaria. *

Amsterdam, Feb. 15.—A note insinu
ating that the occupation of German 
territory was not due to military su
periority, according to the Cologne 
Zeiutng, was handed in recently to 
the allied armistice commission by 
I he German delegates. A French gen
era] acting under orders, the newspap
er adds, refused to make an answer 
to the note and declared it would be 
examined only if it was presented in 
a more courteous form. . General von 
Hammerstein, the leading German 
military delegate, deferred a declara
tion in the matter until the receipt of 
instructions from th German govern
ment.

C U T T H IS  O U T — 11 IS W O R TH  
M O N E Y

DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this 
slip, enclose with 5 cents to Foley and 
Co., 2835 Sheftield, ave.. Chicago, III., 
writing your name and address clear
ly. You wil ireceive in return a trial 
package containing Foley’s Honey and 
Tar Compounnd for coughs, colds and 
croup. Foley Kiidney Pills and Foley 
Cathartic Tablets. Sold everywhere. 
—Adv.

F IG H T IN G  IN BRESLAU.
Copenhagen, Feb. 155.—There has 

been violent fighting at Breslau where 
the soldiers have been attempting to 
prevent strikers from releasing im
prisoned Spartaeans.

W ILSO N  IN PAR IS M ARCH 13.
Paris, Feb. 17.—The Temps today 

gives the date on which President 
Wilson is expected to arrive in 
France after his visit to the United. 
It is March 13, the newspaper says.

A child that has intestinal worms is 
handicapped iin iits growth. A few 
doses of WHITE’S CREAM - VERMI
FUGE destroys and expels worms; the 
cliiild immediately improves ?.nd 
thrives wonderfully. Price 30c per 
bottle. Sold by O.G , Schaefer.—Adv,

S E N A TE  D E FE A TS  M O TIO N .
Washington, Feb. 15.—Wit.li the 

vote of Vice President Marshall break 
ing a tie the senate defeated a motion 
by Senator Johnson to proceed with 
consideration of his resolution propos
ing an expression of the senate on the 
withdrawal of Ameriacn troops from 
Russia.

HOW  TO K E E P  1tKEt.lL
“Keep the bowels open” fs th« olH 

rule of health recommended hv »'] 
schools of mediicne. Foley’s Cathart
ic Tablets cleanse the bowels, sweet
en the stomach and benefitt the liver. 
For indigestion, biliousness, bad 
breath, bloatinig. gas or constipaptiiou 
no remedy ia more highly recommend
ed. Fine for stout persons. Sold ev
erywhere.—Adv.



•  I8CU88 LEAGUE OF NATIONS, charge of a rifle, which he was carry- LEGISLATURE SENDS COMMIT-ored member and twice president of 
■Washington, Feb. 19.—Discussion of ing. Lobato was_ out in the hills look- 

League of Nations developed un- ing for some stray horses. He was 
expectedly in the senate today. Sen-carrying a large caliber rifle, which,
»tor Vardaman of Mississippi, Demo-in some manner slipped from his

TEES— FUNERAL FROM RESI
DENCE TODAY

the council of the legislative assembly

The funeral of Hon. Charles A.
«rat, declared the league, was uncon-hands. He made a move to recover Spless, whose death occurred Mon- 
stitutional and criticized President the rifle, but it was discharged, the day night, was held from the family 
Wilson for asking congress to remain bullet entering his hip, passing up and residence on the boulevard, Wednes- 
sllcnt on the subject until he returned out of his back, day at 2:30 "o’clock, and interment
to Washington.

------------------------  pital, was called to dress the wound, Masonic cemetery.
Bounty on three coyotes has been which he reports is not necessarily Many prominent men from all parts 

applied for by Jose G. Lucero of Las dangerous. of the state were present at the ser-
Ventanas. — - - ■-  ■ ■ vices, and the people of the city were

of New Mexico, and president of the 
constitutional convention which fram
ed the fundamental laws of this state;
and

Whereas, during his 32 years resi
dence in New Mexico he has been rei

_   j —■  ------ - cognized as one of its ablest lawyers
Dr. Chalmers, of the Santa Fe hos- was made in the family plot, in the and m0B(, public-spirited citizens; and

Whereas, in the death of this useful 
cit:sen, who had devoted so much of 
his life to the service of the people 
of New Mexico, the state has sufferedW. H. Wolff, president of the Col- there in large numbers to pay the last

Warren A. Ireland, who has been mor Irrigation and Lands Co. of Col- silent tribute to their neighbor and IIT6parable lossi therefore
in the navy for a number of years, m0r, this county, was in the city Sat- friend

M rf and . Y i  Irell’n f  Pa‘'entS’ t0 bU8ine8S The Ep-™ pa* ‘ - e r a f  service was

Be It Resolved that the sympathy 
of the members of this body is here-

- — ----------------------- —-----------------* * 1 UUC1 (II IJV.* ViVC >V CAW ,  .

Mr. Wolff states that his company read by Rev. J. S. Moore( rector of ,)y extended to Ills bereaved family;
will this spring bring in a large num- St. Paul’s Memorial church, of this and

’/hat a committee of five members 
of the senate be appointed to attend

Vegas, New Mexico, at 2 o ’clocu p. 
m., on Wednesday, February 19th, 
1919; and

Be It Further Resolved, that, out of

Miss Frances Lathrop of Albu- ber of Russian sugar beet growers citv 
querque, formerly home economics t0 occupy the lands unde? its irrlga. ^  thoge ^  a 
demonstrator for the state food ad- tion project, and that pIans are well era, 0bgetiufes of Hon charles A tlle funeral services to be held at Las 
ministration, is in the city this week under way for the establishment of Spiess from outside the city were- Vecas" Mnvf'v'  ot 9 "
demonstrating a new food product. a sugar beet factory in the southern Governor 0. A. Larrazolo Lieuten

The New Mexico boys mentioned important apt Governor Benjamin F. Pankey,
on today’s casualty list are Privates P 02 Ct 1 be launched by a combin- Adjutant General James Baca, Hon. , t , , .
Rosando Roybal of Sapello- Glodsber- ! i '° n o1 interests deluding Colmor, Eugenio Baca, Senators John S.-Clark ’ ®bP6P ,0 1118 |meraory’ when tb* sen- 
r l  c  Green J D t nd Clark !  ° n<1 Maxwe11’ for the pr0" apd Roman Gallegos, Hon. Fidel Or- ad™  day »  Btand adjourn-
Robertson Vaughn All were report- dUCtion ° f sUgar fr0IU houle 6rown tiz. Jllstica of the Supreme Court C. *d U n l 2 0 clock in the «fternoon of
ed wounded degree undetermined Cp0lfaX C°UDty b6et8’ to avoid the cost J’ Roberts’ Santa Fe; Hon. H. 0. Tbaraday'. February twentieth; and

’ deglee undeteinnn d. of shlpment of the raw product. This Bursum, Socorro; Hon Charles Sprin- h ‘  thls resolution be spread upon
Mrs. Ramon Ortega Gallegos de ®nterprise w111 ® eap a great deal to ger, Cimarron; Hon. Frank Springer; l " “ ™ '  ° f tbe8enate and tba‘ apO’ “  no «.nil oo *n *!■„„„ rr— tti— . „ . .t i . . , ,  -- ._  n,. __ engrossed copy thereof be presentedthe entire county, as well as to those Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, Hon. George 

immedia 
growing.

to Mrs. Spiess and family.Martinez swore out a warrant for the . , . , „
arrest of her son-in-law Rablo San- immediately mtorested in sugar beet Claig- Albuquerque; Andres Gandert,’ «riwtxri n rr tTnlmnn • r7„„„u:n n -t____
chez, on the charge of assault and
battery. The case was tried in the ------------------------  A,,uleH iV1™lua' r*'T’«e-
court of Justice C. H. Stewart and on Federico Cordova applied for boun- sentatIve frora -'Iora county; Patricio 
the strength of testimony taken the ty on 11 coyotes killed at Temen- Sanchez, Mora; Hon. George Armijo, Pnces at the stock exchange today
defendant was discharged and the tina. 
costs ol’ the case were paid by the 
plaintiffs, which amounted to $7.25.

N EW  YO RK STOCK E X C H A N G E
New York, Feb. 20.—The closing

Santa Fe; Hon. Thomas P .Gable, weer as follows:
Dawson; E. C. Crampton, Mr. and American Sugar eRfining ............ 117%
Mrs. J. van Houten, O. L. Phillips, American T .and T. Co............... 104%

Robert Scrutton a fomer Las Vegas Raton. Charles U. Strong, state tress- Anaconda Copper ...................... 33 3-S
------------;----------- '  resident is reported seriously ill at nrer Santa Fe, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Atchison .................................... 92 1-8

As a last good time  ̂ebfoje^ the sea gan Rei.nardin0> Calif. Frank Curns, of Wagon Mound. Chino Copper ................................  32%
t The houaes o{ tbe legislature ap- Colo. Fuel and Iron Co.............37%

I -a «• «t. t 1— -*-i—  —

son of Lent, the Knights of Columbus
tomorrow night w ill hold a social ses- _r„ntp(1 to pointed the following members as Inspiration Copper ...................43 5-8
sion for local and visiting Knights Amariiage i committees to attend the funeral ser- Northern Pacific ........................  92
and their ladies and the Catholic peo- Mms Anna Dishman, aged 3^and .A- ^  Southern Pac!fic .......................... i 02
pie of both parishes. A brief lodge W. Parke , ag Senate—Lieut. Governor Pankey, Union Pacific ...........................129 3-4
meeting will be followed by card plal -
ing and dancing and refreshments The bay whioh waa stolen from the John S. Clark, Roman Gallegos, Me- United States Steel ........... .. 93 3.8
will be served The affair will be barn of Scotty Smith has been reoov- Donald, Skeen and Calisch.
held in Odd Fellow’s hall and o large erad apd be>d >“  the city hall House—Messrs. Curns, Ramirez, 
crowd is expected awaiting the trial of the guilty party Clancy, and Romo, and Chief Clerk

_____________ which will be held February 25. Lorenzo Delgado.
DRUG C LER K S E X A M IN A T IO N  -----------  A committee of six from the Nor-
Santa Fc, Feb. 19.__Although there H. Batchelor and wife left last trial University attended the funeral

Is a stiff demand for licensed drug night for SaIina’ Kas- Mr- Batchelor, of Charles A. Spies« Wednesday,
clerks onlv two candidates are tak- wbo bas been aSent for the Santa Fe The committee was composed of Dean
ing the examinations at the three here for the last thirteen years, will Frank Carroon, T. G. Rodgers, Clar-
days’ session of the stale board of continue in the company's service m ence F Lewis, Margaro« Kennedy.

CHICAG O  BOARD OF TRADE.
Chicago, Feb. 20.—The closing quo- 

t-Uions today were as fellows:
C(ii>, May $1.24 1-8; July $1.19 3 4. 
Oats, May 60 1-4; July 58%.
Pork, May $40.65; July $38.50 
Lard, May $24.85; July $23.90. 
Ribs, May $22.55; July $21.50.

pharmacy at the museum.

Father Dumerais returned to Wag
on Mound on train No. 10 today after 
a short visit in Las Vegas.

Kansas. Mario Louise Senecal and Silvia Voll-
-------------------------------------------------- m e r _

Joaquin Ortega, who after serving Mr Spiegs had been an active work-
KANSAS C ITY  L iV E  STOCK

Kansas City, Feb. 20.—Hogs—Re-

. S. a ny, lias returned fiorn for(r his deafh and seCured aid in the $i7.50@17 8,v nigs *l2 00(f7)1«nn
----------------------- camp and has taken the contract to way of appropriations for the inBtltu. tle-Rbceipts' 6000- ̂ mafklt , 1 '

B  F. Baca, superintendent of coun- carry mail between Las \ egas and tjon He wag twice nlember oE the Prime fed steers S18 OOiffilQ n»- -- \
ty schools, has announced a fine pro- Povenir- He has bought an auto and board oi regents. The first period ern steers $12 00@17 00 ro w  '*7̂ m/ri
gram at all the county schools for from March 9, 1903 to February 14.00; $8
Washington's birthday.

Luis E. Armijo of this city drove to 
Santa Fe yesterday. He is expected

sengers between Porvenir and Las "Ve- 3907 He was again appointed and feeders
member March 27, 1917. He was ap- @14.00. Sliee

$7.50@16,0.0; çalyçs
8 a®- m einh er M arch  27 1917. H e w as an- (FUM ne ewaiUiW ì* J ß * . bno r

P0lnM

home either tonight or the first thing -  - - - .......................
in the morning. fom Richad J desk ill, AT,S9fflH«îs fefettîi?1̂  StiiVssb‘äyiiVei‘M iWe'
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